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SINGLE NOS. » Cent*.

In South America we provide school 1 be guarded against by wise and timely 
furniture. In Africa we shall have to instruction ; the value of proper habits 
furnish from home the tools and m a chi- of Christian living must be set forth; 
nery required for our industrial schools, the nature, efficacy, and binding oblign- 
and assist in providing buildings for the tion of the Christian sacraments must be 
various purposes of a mission station.

The comparatively small amount of 
money required is cheerfully given by 
the friends of this movement, who clearly 
perceive that God is in it, and without 
interfering with the missionary societies 
and their great work, will, under the 
leading of His Spirit, make it a success.

“What will it cost, to build, furnish, 
and place on a basis of permanent self- 
support one such mission station?”

In a purely heathen country, build
ing cheaply, it will cost, all told, for 
buildings, tools, and machinery, an 
average of £250—the amount paid by a 
missionary society to support a foreign 
missionary and his wife for one year.

I shall, by the will of God, send 
recruits to the fields I have opened in 
South Central Africa, and lead a rais- 
mionary expedition up the Congo and 
Kasai into the Tushelange country seven 
degrees south, the ensuing year, 1886.

Any one wishing to found a station, 
or assist in the transit of the missionaries

RISE HIGHER. These local attractions and attach
ments cannot be planted and developed 
except by the union of Christian heads, 
hearts, and hands, baptised from heaven 
with the heads, hearts, and hands of the 
rising generation of the nations of Africa. 
The industrial school plan that we are 
introducing, and expect to push as a 
speciality in the preparatory department 
of our work, will cover the broad ground 
we have indicated as essential to a co- 
tcraporaneous elevation of barbarians to 
the life of godliness and to the plane of 
Christian civilization. Such missions will 
require a larger number of missionary 
workers for each station than the missions 
established on the popular plan, but we 
employ no foreign mechanics or secular 
produceis of any sort by hire or payment 
of wages.

We trust God, whom alone we rec
ognize as the head of this movement, to 
select and call suitable men and women 
for this difficult and perilous work. To 
ascertain t he certainty of their consecra
tion to God and call to Africa, each one 
is subjected to a strict examination, and 
among them we find holy men and 
women who had an early training in all 
the industries required in our industrial 
schools—all Gospel workers, yet not all 
ministers—a good proportion of ordained 
ministers, and most of the remainder

story to a few school-mates and his teach
er, the result being a barrel of provision?, 
enough to last the old lady nearly aU 
winter—potatoes, cabbages, tea, sugar, 
apples, etc., capped off by a large homo- 

explained; and practical lines of Christ- made mince pie! 
ian work must be indicated to every When sent to her tenement she re- 
mau and women whose name is on the fused to take it, certain it was a inis- 
Church-register. take; but the cartmnn would leave it;

This faithful pulpit work will go fur and „],] ]ady wa8 durab w;tb joy
towardinstructingthe ignorant,strength- and astonishment.
Oiling the weak, and confirming the wav- She Hli(1 !() me; ..\vhy, 1 never had 
ering. But this alone will not suffice. sllcb a t|ling hapllen to ’me in all 
You cannot deal with human souls in life before! I can only keeping savin* 
the mass. There are peculiarities in in- “Great arc Thy tender mercies,O Lord! 
dividual cases that can be dealt with Thou opencst Thy hand and 
only by direct inquiry and intercourse. tbe de()ire of every ]iving tWn 
The pews may he crowded on Sunday, j How many boys and girls could light- 
and at the same time souls may bo per- en up the dwellings and hearts of poor 
ishtng from lack of the. word in season Bgcd people during the holidays if they 
that is not spoken. 'Hie new converts w0„ld but seek out the truly needy and 
demand special pastoral overnight; the deserving, who are never found elamor- 
older, maturer members, of the Church ing at tbe door of pubI;c or pr;vate
may waive.their claims upon the pastor's charities! A very small sum from each 
time and thus allow him to give special one of half a dozen, will fill a barrel 
attention to these souls that are exposed witb wholesome food, and fill a lonely 
to the peculiar perils that beset inexper- dwelling with gladness.—Sel 
ience. The pastor who fails to establish 
a direct personal relation between him
self and the new convert in his congre
gation may lose a soul by bis neglect.

Last year in a pastoral charge known 
to us there was a revival with about sixty 
conversions and as many accessions to 
the Church; after the lapse of a full 
twelvemonth, on inquiry we learned that 
not one of the new converts had been 
lost: every man, woman, and child had 
continued steadfast. The explanation 
was easy; the work of grace was genuine; 
the face of the zealous young pastor was 
familiar in every house in which these 
new converts dwelt, and he has managed 
to harness each one for Church-work of 
one sort or another. It would not be 
difficult for us to find a painful contrast 
to this case; the reader will be able to 
do it without our help.

We have no lack of statistical exhibits 
in our Church-work, and we do not here 
propose another item in this line; but if 
we could have a column showing the 
losses of new converts as well as the 
gains, some of our pastors would be 
startled, and a new and more satisfacto
ry standard of pastoral efficiency would 
be sit up. For every soul in his charge 
each pastor must give account to God— 
an infinitely more solemn matter than a 
statistical exhibit at an Annual Confer
ence or in the printed Minutes.—Nash
ville Christian Advocate.

cl to BY HELEN C. HAWTHORNE.

goal of mine,
Would’st thou choose for life a motto-half 

divine?
Let this be thy guard and guide.
Through the future, reaching wide;
Whether good or ill betide,

Kise higher.
From the mire

Where the masses blindly grovel, rise higher! 
From the slavish love of gold,
From the justice bought and sold,
From the narrow rules of old, 

ltise higher.
Art thou vexed

By the rasping world aronnd thee, and per
plexed

By t he sin and sorrow rife.
By the falsehood and the strife?
To a larger, grander life,

Kise higher!
If thou Cndest

That the friends thy heart had counted truest, 
kindest,

Have betrayed thee, why should’st thou 
Wear for this a frowning brow-?
Leave their falsehood far behind;

Kise higher.
Let each care

Lift thee upward to a higher, purer air;
Then let fortune do her worst;
Whether Fate lias blessed or cursed;
Little matter, if thou first,

Kise higher.

>»

And at last,
When thy sorrows and temptations are all 

past,
And the grand Death-Angel brings 
Summons from the King of Kings,
Thou shalt still, on angels’ wings,

Kise higher.

e r For the Peninsula Methodist.
A Beautiful Hymn.

Beautiful indeed, and filled with the 
prayer of an humble Christian heart, 
is the hymn found in most of the later 
collections, beginning “More Love to 
Thee, 0 Christ.” Written about thirty 
years ago by Mrs. Elizabeth Payson 
Prentiss, it lay hidden for years, not 
even meeting the gaze of her husband; 
when published, it was received with 
great favor, to the astonishment of the 
author, who had not written it for the 
public, but merely as the cry of her up
ward reaching affections—an attempt 
to put into words the prayer of her heart, 
which she expressed as an “unutterable 
longing for more of Christ.” Writing 
to a friend she says, “I write in verse 
when 1 am deeply stirred: for although, 
as full of tears as others, I cannot 
shed them;” and j/adds, if you sing, I 
will send you sometime a hymn to sing 
for my sake, called “More Ivovc to Thee, 
0 Christ.” Enclosing a copy to another 
friend, she wrote, “perhaps you will like 
to sing it to tho tune of “Nearer rnj 
God to Thee,” there is not much in it, 
but you can put every thing into it, as. 
you make it your prayer; and surely 
as a heartfelt prayer, it is full of mean
ing, and cannot fail to win rich bless
ings for the pleader. How many hearts 
have found in it language to express 
their longings! It was written as hasti
ly, one line being added in pencil to tho 
last stanza when it was printed. Tho 
original contains the following stanza, 
between the second and third, as found 
in the Methodist Hymnal;

Lot sorrow Jo its work,
Send grief and pain;

Sweet arc thy messengers,
Sweet their refrain.

When they can sing with mo,
More love, O Christ, to Thee!

More love to thee.
This, although perhaps less beautiful 

tlmn the others, yet voices with sweet 
pathos her cherished sentiment, that 
“they knew and loved Christ best, who 
knew Him in His character of chastiser. 
The hymn was sung above her lifeless 
form, and has been sting in many lands; 
it was translated into Arabic, and is 
sung throughout the East, where ouco 
pressed the feet of Him whom its au
thor so loved and yearned for, with a 
longing which at length was satisfiod, 
when on the twelfth day of August 
eighteen hundred and seventy eight, she 
awoke in His likeness.

may address Mr. Anderson Fowler, No. 
2 Queen Street, Liverpool, or, Bishop 
William Taylor, same address; or Rich
ard Grant, 181, Hudson Street, New 

WILLIA M T A Y 1,0 K. 
Isondon. November, 28th, 1885. 
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The Leakage—Some Further 
Suggestions.

Jir- Chautauquan.
missionary apprentices, to be ordained 

BishjO^ '^ssC?ons^in^Soluth°r^- *n ^uc ^me* We hope that many such 
Central Africa

York.Re- will be as William Gogerly, who accom
panied learned missionaries to Ceylon, 
and gave to the Singalese nation the 
Bible

CONCLUDED.

What about those missionaries who 
are not engaged in school teaching?

They proceed in their preparatory 
work under principle No 1., which ap
plies to any trade or profession that a 
Christian may follow.

“Secularization?”
Yes, of the apostolic sort, seculariza

tion sanctified to God, a leverage, to lift 
perishing people from the horrible pit of 
heathenism. In the schools we have corn* 
meneed in Angola we are providing for 

industrial department, so that our 
missionaries, under principle No. 1, will 
7iot turn aside to secularises, but make 
secularities turn aside to them, and every 
productive employment at all suited to 
that count ry and necessary to self-support 
will be embraced in the industrial school 
plan and constitute the legitimate work 
of the teachers so engaged.

Industrial schools arc no novelty, but 
have been worked with success in old 
Christian countries, and, to some extent, 
in heathen lands. In most of the coun
tries where they have been introduced 
they were preceded by all the industries 
essential to civil'z d life, ancient and

in their own language, or like 
Henry Dugmore, who was sent with 
Wesleyan missionaries to South Africa 
as a young carpenter to build their 
houses, and became not only an effective 
missionary, but the Charles Wesley in 
hymnology for the Kaffir nations. John 
Mark went out as a missionary appren
tice with his Uncle Barnabas, and though 
under great discouragement he departed 
from the work, he came out grandly 
later on.

igs, After a season of revival and ingath
ering such as Southern Methodism has 
had this year, some lasses are inevitable. 
The gospel net incloses all sorts of fishes, 
both good and bad. No great revival 
ever took place in any country under the 
auspices of any Church without more or 
less discount on the apparent results 
under the processes by which the con
verts are tested and then assimilated or

rug

all

eliminated. Even in the apostolic times 
this was so. The Acts of the Apostles 
and the Apostolic Epistles furnish abun
dant evidence that the early Church met 
with the same hinderances that antago
nize the progress of the Church now. 
The Epistle* written to the Churchc-s at 
Corinth, at Ephesus, at Philippi, and at 
Galatia, may be read to day in Nash
ville, Richmond, Atlanta, Louisville, and 
St. Louis, with the certainty that their 
reproofs, injunctions, and exhortations 
will not be misapplied.

Some will go back: ibis we must ex-

“ 0, all that is simply colonization.”
Yes, missionary colonization, which 

differs from the poqular meaning of that 
term: 1st, in size; 2nd,in selection; 3rd, 
in ultimate object and aim. Colonization 
flows in great currents of numberless 
thousands, rapidly dotting new countries 
with homes. Our missionary colonies 
in Africa, about fifty miles apart from 
each other, will contain an average of 
four., missionaries, two men and their 
wives. We would not in any way de 
predate the laudable aims of colonists,
but my people put God and the salvation pect. Though we may be grieved, there 
of Africa in place of self and the accum- is no ground for surprise or discourage- 
illation of property in their own name, ment that it should be so now as in past 

modern: Industrial schools, therefore, 1 yet are fully persuaded that they who times.
based on thus “trust in the Lord shall not want

An

illy

icar
God’s Resources.

A TRUE STORY.

One day a modest, gentle little pil
grim, over eighty years of age, was look
ing on Fulton street (N. Y. City) for a 
hardware store, once known to her. 
Not being able to find it, and from feeble
ness becoming more and more confused, 
she. entered another store to make in
quiries. Having been rightly directed, 
she pursued her quest.

A young boy standing at the counter 
had been much interested in her inquiries, 
and by her winning face and mariner. 
He asked the proprietor if he could tell 
him who she was, for he felt like send
ing her a Thanksgiving present. It was 
so ordered by Providence that her name 
and address were on the books of the 
establishment, as she supplies them at 
times with little articles of her own 
make; therefore it was given to the boy, 
who p-ladlv started off. Pin told his

r a£
in all such countries are Some will go, but not many if tire 
a principle of local expediency, but in any good thing.” If the same amount j Church will give them proper nurture. 
Africa we found them on the principle of faith, patience, pluck, and hard work J Faithful instruction from the pulpitis 
of absolute public necessity. Not to and the money required to settle any of j a prime necessity. The pastor must give 
speak of the noble missions that slightly the colonies of Australia, or new States each hearer his portion in due season,
fringe the edges of the dark cloud that of America, were wholly consecrated to With scores or hundreds of new mem-
hangs over the continent, the barbarous God for this purpose, we should in a few hers in his Church he has no time to 
millions of Africa live in the main from years dot the whole continent of Africa waste in the discussion of abstract ques-
hand to mouth, and are hence a migra- with Christian homes and missions such tions or metaphysical subtleties. The
tory people. To educate and Christianize as I. have indicated. I have been speak- evidences of the new birth and the du- 
them to an extent at all commensurate ing of the self-support of missionaries in
with the vast work to be done, we must their fields of labor; the money required
as quickly as possible settle them. To from Christian countries for this whole
sett le them we must create local attrac- movement is to pay their passage to their
iions and attachments—Christian homes fields, with an outfit that will enable
croud farms, good orchards, good houses, them to enter promply into self-support-
good schools, houses of worship, the ing work.
knowledge of God, and of salvation in My missionaries to India required

nothing from home but massage rnonev.

Dod

ial.

s. ties of the new life must be set forth 
clearly, and urged with affectionate 
earnestness. The new convert who was 
only half-converted must be instructed 
more fully in the right way, and helped 
on to full salvation; the difficulties and 
discouragements that present themselves 
to young Christians in the reactionary 
moods to which thev are ex nosed must

3ts»

M. Alice Brown.Jesus Christ.
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U^TT wont 8tr«wb«iying

whc“ ** emil;:“
0 .» • When I canoo to the

like everythin • ' climb up,

r:“™hiding* their red cheeks under the green 

jXet::orr;r;;uuknockdown
P°Trc^ ^They’rTalTco^'cred up in the named Nebuchadnezzar entered upon 
-r The/don't dig corn and to- the upsetting business. He did not sue- 
matoes and beans out of the ground 
though.

You have the greatest time remcjubor
ing where things do come from, 
fritters, nor pumpkins, nor apple-dump"

IPIElSTTIsrSTTllA- went at the work of upsetting. He must 
have found it more of a work than be
anticipated, for he has not reached home
yet. Then three leaders of liberal 
thought—Korah, Dathau and Abirara 
—went at the job. They failed in the 
upsetting part; but they secured a bit of 
ranch for themselves, which they and 
their children have held in quiet pos
session until this day. Later on a king

one day* 
I'd climb the

2
rc..in«ul»Mcth<K,i"''

VOLUME.

A LICK BROWN-

For the
LIFE’S NEW

t yonng man not more than twenty-five, 
wearing thread-bare clothes, and no' 
ing as hard as if he badn t seen a so ier 
day in a month, came in with a it c 
package in his hand. Tremblingly he 
unwrapped it, and handed the article to 
the pawnbroker, saying, ‘Give me 
cents/ And, boys* what do you suppose 
it was? A pair of baby’s shoes, httlc 
things with the buttons only a trifle .oil- 

using up boys than a fiouring-mill with- ed, as if they Lad been wornJ,Ut„f" j.ccj 
out whc-at, or a saw-mill without logs, twice. ‘Where did you get t (»e ^
The only question is, whose boys—your the pawnbroker. ‘Got cm at om ,< ^
boys or mine—our boys or our neigh- plied the man who ha ^ an m ^ 
bors? Will you give vour husbands and face and the manner 0 * bc ^.^/ 
sons, or must other women give their despite his sad condition, i) ™y ^ 
husbands and sons, that the mill of ruin bought them for the ba y. ive n 
may grind on? How long will Christian cents for ’em I want a c nu ' 
people sleep over these things?—Christ- had better take the e oe* >ac *
Z LnJi Wife, the baby will need them sud ■=

pawnbroker. ‘No, s-she won t, because 
—because she’s dead. She’s lying at 
at home now—died last night.’ As he 

fellow broke down,

trees

HY M.
^ticc e a mocker; strong drink is raging 

' whosoever L» deceived thereby is not
^Be-—the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
*i*ngeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thoo 
hast no name to be known bv, let us call 
fcee devil.—Stakerpearr.

ForiteCKS most riPeh and 
For its pages, honors, triumphs bold,

•SssSKS*
rrare.

A saloon can no more be run without Gems
cecd either. He Hpent seven years eat- 
ing grass like a beast, and when he had 
served out his time, he had changed his 
mind, and was a sadder and wiser man. 
His successor met with a still greater 
disaster, and in a similar attempt. Since 
that time, there has been no end of per- 

who have tried to upset Moses. Some

-&c«flne wroag'
At its finis, joy and blissful hope.

Praises for the mercies past ;
Grace to make, as other volumes ope,

Each more lovely than tho last.
Or if haply, ere the year shall close,

Weary hands their labors cease;
He will add, who every sentence knows, 

Closing words “sweet rest and peace.

Nor

lings.
I asked grandfather the first thing to 

show me his sweet-cider pump, but he 
said it was out of order. I don't believe ancient heathen, Celsus and Porphyry, 
he cared much, for he laughed. They’re and Julian, the apostate, and latterly

these German critics and scientists, so- 
called, are at the same thing. Yearn 

when I was in Boston, I heard of a

sons

The lunacy statistics of the Depart
ment of the Seine for the last eighty

great folks to laugh when you ask about 
things.

I kept watching and watching grand
father’s big wheat-field all summer. Be
cause Sam told me folks got all their 
straw hats out of a wheat-field. Sam is

years, show that there are six times as gafd this the poor 
many lunatics in Paris as there were in bowed his head on the show-case and 
1801, whereas the number of inhabi- / cricd like a child. Boys,” said the drum- 
tan to has increased only threefold. The | nicr, “you can laugh if you please, but 1 
chief of the “physical” causes producing —I have a baby of my own at home, 
mental disease is excessive drinking, and [swear I11 never drink another 
which is responsible for 562 cases out of drop.” Then he got up and went into

Another car. His companions glanced 
at each other in silence; no one laugh
ed; the bottle disappeared, and soon 
each was sitting in a scat by himself 
reading a newspaper.— Chicago Herald.

ago,
meeting of free-thinkers at a place call
ed Chapman Hall. I could not resist 
the temptation to go just once and hoar 
what they said. I found about twenty 

there; three or four of them 
all the rest men. And

Are You Safe? my brother. I thought it would be just 
jolly to see hats growing. I wanted to 
pick some when they were green and 
little and dry ’em for little Hettie’s dolls.

But I never could find any, and at 
last the wheat turned yellow. And one 
day they took out a red cart with knives 
to it and began cutting it down. I hunt
ed and hunted all the more, and grand
father, he says, “What arc you looking 
for?” and I told him.

I thought perhaps he could find some, 
and he’d let me pick one for myself, for 
the rim ot mine was most gone where I 
thrown it at a bumble-bees’nest, and the 
crown was broke through where I wits 
carrying eggs. The eggs broke too.

Grandfather said, “Sam is about right.
I do get all my hats out of this field, and 
my coats, too. And your grandmother 
gets her bonnets and her silk dresses out 
of it.”

persons
Two little girls were playing with their 

dolls in a corner of the nursery, and 
singing, as they played,—

“Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on Ilis gentle breast;

There by His love o’er shadowed 
Sweetly my soul shall rest.”

Mother was busy writing, only stop
ping now and then to listen to the little 
one’s talk, unob served by them.

“Sister, how do you know you are 
safe?” said Nellie the younger of the 
two.

the 1,067 admitted in the year. Of the 
“moral” causes “domestic trouble”stands 
first, with fifty-nine cases, and after it 
in order come “money losses,” alarm, 
surprise, domestic affliction, and religious 
mania, which last appears to be com
paratively rare in Paris.

were women, 
what do you suppose they were engaged 
in? The old enterprise of upsetting 
Moses. And yet Moses has to-day in the 
synagogues of Boston more people that 
preach him than ever before. It is as
tonishing how much upsetting it take* 
to upset Moses. It is like upsetting a 
granite cube. Turn it on which face 
you will, there it stands as solid as ever- 
The cube is used to being upset, and 
does not mind it. It always amuses me 
when I hear a fresh cry from some new 
quarter, averring that some man, whom 
nobody has ever heard of, has found out

A Very Sad Story.—John B. 
Gough tells the following: A ,minister of 
the Gospel told me of one of the most 
thrilling incidents I have heard in my 
life. A member of his congregation 
came home for the first time in his life

Whitehead's Democrat, of Lynchburg, 
hus become the Temperance Advocate, 
and will champion local option. The 
Richmond Dispatch says the Georgia 
battle will shortly he ojk-h in Virginia. 
Ia-t it begin.

“Because 1 am holding Jesus with 
both my hands—tight!” promptly replied 
rister.

“Ah! that’s not sale,” said the other 
child! “Suppose Satan came along and 
cut your two hands off!”

Little sister looked very troubled for 
a few moments, dropped poor dolly, and 
thought seriously. Suddenly her face 
shono with joy, and she cried out:

‘‘Oh, I forgot! r forgot! Jesus is hold
ing me with His two hands, and Satan 
can’t cut His off; so 1 am safe!”—Day- 
spring.

intoxicated, ami his boy met him on the 
doorstep, clapping his hands and ex
claiming, “Papa has come home!” He 
seized the boy by the shoulder, swung 
him around, staggered, and fell in the 
hall, i hat minister said to me, “I spent 
the night in that house. I went out and 
bared mv brow that the night air might 
fall upon it and cool if I walked up 
and down the hill. There was the child 
dead! there was his wife in strong con
vulsions, and he asleep.” A man about 
thirty years of age asleep, with a dead 
child in the house, having a blue mark 
upon the temple where the corner of the 
marble steps had come in contact with 
the head as he swung him around, and a 
wife upon the brink of th

--- ----------
An Apt Illustration.

a sure way of doing what others have 
failed in.

Here i.- the shoe-shop. One man in 
the shop is always busily at work during 
the day—always industrious. In the 
evening he goes courting a good, nice 
girl. I here are five other men in the 
shop who don’t do any such thing. They 
s|>cm.i hull' their working hours in loalin" 
and their evenings in dissipation. The 
first young man 
these others, and gets a boot and shoe 
store of Iris own. 1 hen he marries this 
girl. Soon he is able to take his wife 
out to ride of an evening. The five 
laborers, his former companions, who see 
him indulging in this little luxury, re
tire to neighboring saloons and pass 
elutions that then* is an

And now here comes Jim 
Manly, and Moses lias to be upset again. 
Ah, well!” and the deacon sighed. There 
was a roar of laughter that made the 
rafters of the old saw-mill ring, and all 
joined in except Jim.—National Baptist,,

I looked harder than ever, but coulnd’t 
see a thing, and grandfather didn’t offer 
to show ’em to me. He only gave me 
half a dollar, and pinched my cheek and 
told me to go down to the Corners and 
buy a good big harvest hat.

That evening when the work was done 
and they were all sitting on the long 
porch, and the moon was shining, he 
took me on his lap and told me how he

by and by cuts out from Visible Grace.

c are told that when the tidings 
came to the Church at Jerusalem of the 
conversion of the Gentiles at Antioch, 
they sent forth Barnabas, to go as far a.* 
Antioch, who came thither, and, “seeing 
the grace of God ” rejoiced.

It is evident that th

--------»•----------
A Boy Who Knows.

The ntry’s the biggest thing out, 1 
tell you. Its all over everywhere, and 
you can’t see the end of it. It beats the 
Court-House square and the park all to 
pieces.

You can

con
# e grave! “Mr.

Gough.” said my friend, “1 cursed the 
dnnk. He had told me that I must re
main until he awoke, and I did,” When 
he awoke he passed his hand

got all these and lotsres-
etemal struggle

between labor and capital.—Exch

more out of his
wheat-field. 

Can ai ere was grace to
be seen at Antioch; that it was a genuine 
work of grace, not a mere excitement, 
a shavings fire in a sheet-iron stove; not 

grow on trees or vines or .simply new means, novel methods ' and 
the ground. Or cherries or fresh winds of doctrine; not some sec

tarian issue or theoretical dispute which 
was engaging attention, but ‘7he grace of 
Godf manifest in saving men from sin

iy of you boys tell? You just go 
into the country with me, and I’ll tell 
you all about it. Do you know whether 
blackberries 
bushes or on
onions? And can you tell how 
grow?

I can.

a nge. P over his
face and exclaimed, “What is the mat
ter? where am I? where is 
“You cannot see him.”

climb trees and pick flowers 
and holler, and turn somersaults on the 
grass, and roll, and there isn’t a police-

anywhere that keeps telling you to
stop doing things.

You

•--
h you could see the shame and agony

that is in the heart of your brother who 
has fallen by strong drink, you would 
go to Ills side with sympathy, and at the 
tame time make a fresh

mv boy?” 
“Stand out of manmy wav. I will

. my l)0y-” To pre
confusion I took him to the child’s 

a-s 1 turned down the sheet and
T r .!'!? the C0rpsc’ he uttc:re<1 a 'Villi 
ai7fJ t Iny child!” That minister 

, fu?her t0 “One year after that 
he was brought from a lunatic 
Uj «e side by ride with 
grave, and i

see
vent

of undying 
opposition to the traffic that caused his

can run and run without peanutsvow bed, and
pmg on any one's dress, or any one’s 
toes, or banging up against folks, 
don’t keep having to sav, “Please 
me/’

And I know where ban 
and what kind of thing they get . 
from, and beef and

rum. is grow 
mutton 

pork and veal and 
sausages. If you can’t go into the coun
try, ask your mother or your big brother 
or your grown-up .sister. Ask about 
everything on the table, and

y-ou uever ,tnew theUbOT-' ^ b« could 
' YmihtCamP^mn. Of God. Barnabas had a

You
excuse

----- © <

turning them t„ the Lord, and inakim.
them hen’s of a heavenly inheritance. 

Barnabas had

lm: Bottle Disappeared.’—“No. 1 
won’t drink with you to-day, boys,” said 
a drummer lo several

asylum 
Ids wife in the 

. . attended his funeral.” The
ftctTto7he °t1 "',i0 toW me ^

:i ,lru,,!;cn h<«ticr i 
stable m Boston

There’s lots of sky. It’s big enough
to make forty base-ball grounds, I know.
l• j01!.8,66’ went t0 grandfather’s farm 
for holidays, and that’s “whore [ found 
out how the country is.

grandfather, he’s faf .lnd 
grandmothershe’s thin ; and two spotted

And there’s 
they’ve got lots 
pigs.

eyes to see the grace ot 
God. home only sec defects in the work 
and faults and failings in workers; 
see only the hubbub and

companions, as 
they settled down in tie smoking-tar and 
pawed the bottle. “The fact is,boys, I’ve 
quit drinking—I have sworn off” He 
was greeted with shouts of laughter by 
the jolly crowd around him; they put 
the bottle under his

somesee how
confusion of 

see the 
a keen

xr r 1,1 a... Now, tell me what
- w.nnot(! rt wm deb**, imbZ
" d everydnng that is noble, bright 

glorious and godlike in a human be?„I’ 
There « nothing drink will „ot d , £

, -caking or
f1' ''<>/are we not to fight it till

the day of our death?—Br.

I saw grace

perceive grace. He saw grace in'Paul 
vhen he assayed to join himself unto 
Ibc Jowlsh Christians, who were all afraid 
01 him. Barnabas took hi 
him i

and indulged 
m many jokes at his expense, but he re
fused to drink, and was rather

nose
Upsetting Moses

C°"'fl a"d "XT' ^"‘Xryofctiuttonfea

iard on the first chapter of Genesis

ou~U^th°WtiitWi!ltUni
"'ore going to upset Moses’’ S’ ,' ^ 
made no answer 117 , lllode“«™>
heard Jim's remark. ''T

of r- -.«.. - ^
There’s one thing pv// “"f tlllnSB’ i numeration. After T'f f b.Ctwoen eac!l 

country. J know - ;T' °Ut ed U> «*, “CouudTJim ventu*

^justeounti„7upkhotw,n0thinki

course 0f 
somebody has

uncles and 
°f horses and

aunt, and Jimserious
about ii. “What the matter with 
old boy? sang out 
drinking, something up; tell us what it 

“Well, hoys, I will, though I know 
you’ll laugh at 
the Mime.

you
“If you’ve quit- and brought 

“biwl secured him fellowship with
1C “mt¥; He saw grace in Mark, whom 

Wing deserted them in their firet 
mission, Paul refused to have 
more to do with him.

inione. And
, woman that milk* tl,

!°cts dm,ier, i1IKj 
cookies, with a ho,ei 
uame’s Debbra. 
f don’t like 
wouldn’t put holes in 

And a

e COWS and 
you ginger

m the middle. Hor
J !ik,e the co°kies, hot 
the hole. I wigh

is.”
But III tell you all yra"mr 1br»**r oflendej 

.have heennd,-inking man

you all know. 1 love whiskey-if* M | ^ “*
1,1 ,ny mouth us sugar—and God i that » . *

only knows bow l’ll quit it. For seven | start bu/Io/™ h 
years not a day has passed over my head j 
that I didn’t have at least one drink 
But I

Dll’. you, you
persons before 

to him. Thus
anything 

wasall mv litr, ever . Barnabas
1001 e patient and charitable, and 
the grace that 
with him

theyyou
command and fbr- 
A,,<1 thus the fire 
easily quenched . ; 

increasing f„ry.

seeing
was in Mark, he took him 

on a mission, and so cncour

fe«earUpLTUred,hi/’ ^ iu hi3 last
to hL’a ()aU e'ud ‘° SUmmo" Mark 

; “iqj . . a,tb One that
n-r in the ministry.

tin,; it j.paa Sn*ce wo must be familiar with 
history ■ hypocrites see bynocrisv 

T'irst of alf 1,n*? Gridline* • sLincra

at
the

Reform in th 
servanec

e maiter of Sabbath ob- 
must come through the Church 

As Jong as professed GhrisUa 
Sabbath-break i

am done. Yesterday 1 was in 
(.Ttieago. Down on South Clark was profitable to

don t freeze the

Istreet
a customer of mine keeps a pawnshop in 
connection with Ids other business, 
called on him; and while I whs there, a

patronise

you patronize, O brother Moveil.

rent 
nnilk. 

ice-cream, they

’ llow strawberries

human1
‘-oMjuggle^T

undertook tl.U; but
a certain king

cow. 
J)o ar*y of you know

Then
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he
| you have failed to do yours. I have behaved jecturc, that if the wind changed the bay j have; I used to go to meeting often be- him, it always had a place on a small 

. j patiently, lovingly, generously; your be- might become “busteridiw." I fore 1 anno here; but here they believ- desk , beside the chair in which Mr/*,
! d^obed'ent unthnnkfu1' rt’1)olhous' On this spot father Thomas preached on in no God, no devil no nothing.'’ Fletcher usually sat.

‘ IS?JCdisobedience pijnisiied (lo, 17b ! to the British in 1812~14’ U1,d "an,cd W(;11 1 urg(ld’ ougJit you not to start by her during the composition of her
u), n. Because—R. v., “forasmuch as.” S them not. to touch a tree or a twig; for j a meeting here, learn to road the Bible, Journals, her “Monday Night Questions 

Mans of Jonadab. . have performed—maintain- it was the Lord's ground, where the Is-j and pray, and have Sunday-school? “We with the Children,” her “Watchwords
ed in full force. This people hath not hearkened landers used to meet for worship. might," she answered, “if it were not for for the Society,” and all her other works.
unto me. Tlie contrast is kept up both in The Tangier Camp-meeting cougrega- that lazy cuss sitting on the doorstep.” —Christian Journal. 
acts and persons. The Rechabites hearkened, tjon WR8 jjie mos(; free and easy asseni- (This was the man we had found in the
the men of Judah did not hearken; the Rech- ,, . . ,, -,r , . t N ,.TX *
•bites obeyed their foandcr, a finite man like b]aSe ™nB‘"abla- Mcn won‘ra Potatw “Hedontwa.it any
themselves; the men of Judah refused to preferred to sit down on the sand, religion about here.”
obey the Infinite and Righteous Father of all covered with marsh grass and rushes, to We appealed to the man, but he was 
meu. The Lord God of hosts, the God of Israel occupying a slab seat, or an ordinary too lazy to reply. Whiskey and tobacco
—in R. V., “the Lord, the God of hosts, the Windsor chair, during preaching. There seemed to be all he wanted.
God of Israel.” I mil bring upon Judah . .. were 110 dull meetings. The Islanders I have often wondered who lives on 
all the evil, etc.—Jerusalem did not fall with- . . » , TT . T . , , , ,
out reiterated warnings; but its spiritual were 80 ’Wrec,i>tlve lbclr “nnu«' Hog Island now, or whctl.er the popu-
blindness and deafness seemed to increase, privilege, that they made the most of lation has not increased, and a church
the nearer the crisis came. every service, and drauk in every word been established there. Vessels were some-

m. obedience iiewarded (18, 19). of the preaching with avidity. times driven on that lonely coast; as
18, 19. Jeremiah said unto the house oj the The greatest excitement I witnessed there were then on the beach several old

Rechabites—mb the dwelling, of course, for was ,vhen Billy” Evans was on hand wrecks, which we examined. We spent
they lived in tents, but the family, or chiefs , , . ,P, , .. , . , „ .... .
of the family. Because Va have obey rd.-They to exh°rt llftCr Se™°n- bllt one n,gbt away from Civilization,
had expected no reward for their fidelity; might be incomprehensible,'or dull, but and how we got through it with the 
they had taken a temporary shelter in Jeru- Bro. Evans soon had the fire kindled, mosquitoes, would lengthen this narra- 
salem, and had probably never dreamed of and everybody, including the preachers tive unduly. That famous apple pone, 
being publicly used to point this contrast themselves, weeping and shouti/lg. I the first and last I ever saw, held out,
with the chosen people; but they had shown bave listened to him several times telling until wo returned in safety to our anx-
such a rare quality m tlieir constancy to their ,, x
tribal obligations, that the Lori of hosts, the Same 8t0^ “*ht- "h°“ *» friends.
the God of Israel, in punishing His disohe- the bay was full of floating ice, and lie The visit of a preacher occasionally 
dient children, took the same occasion to was knocked overboard by the jibing of was a great event, while I resided in 
advance the Rechabites to a higher post, and the main boom; how he sank, and rose Locustville. Among those who cheered 
give them an opportunity of exhibiting their to the surface, shouting to his distressed v,s in this respect were, Dr. J. F. Chap-
fidelity in a new and loftier way. Mall not ..farewcU; tell your mother to meet lain, then stationed at Newtown Md„
icant a man to stand before me forever.-—bays . . .„ ,.n ., , ... _
R. Payne Smith: “To stand before a person rae ln beaven!. hcn 11 f™'*0 tbat »ow Pocomoke City, Rev. C. I. Xhomp- 
means to he his chief officer or vicegerant, farewell, which he utteied with melt- son, and John ITersey. The latter came 
and is said of Elijah and Elisliaand Jeremiah ing pathos, the tears always began to during a very cold spell of weather, and 
as God s prophets; of David, as Saul’s min- flow, and when he alluded to the merci- preached in all the churches. The im- 
ister; of Solomon’s counselors; of Nebuzar- fuj hand of God which rescued him from mense dinners the people prepared for 
aduh. as commander-in-chief of Nchuchad- g wate rave> and brought him once Wm> „nd the luxurious feather beds,
here as Simply meaning that the tribo should more to toll his friends and neighbors were a great grief to this abstemious 
he perpetuated, and that “their welfare diat ^ie wns st*dl heaven-bound, he used saint. He lived on plain corn bread, 
should ever he the object of the divine care:” to shout, in the sense of gracefully jump- and slept, wherever he could, on straw, 
but Plumptre is probably right when he in- ing up and down, until often the con- hut his preaching was with power; and 
terprets the words in a liturgical sense; that, gregation was so carried away, that they we bid him God speed, as he pushed on 
jnst as the tribe of Lcm i were chosen to f0]]owed bis example; and then in the of a stormv day, to ride in the dilapida-
were from this time solemnly adopted into midst of the sllout’ hl.8 a™jeal to sl,iners» old mail wagon 25 miles to his next 
the families of Israel and incorporated into brought scores to tlieir knees. appointment.
the tribe of Levi. The confusion which One of the favorite preachers tit the Who has not heard in these later 
marked the last days of the doomed city, meeting was Rev. W. E. England, the years of Dr. G. D. Watson? Well at the 
and the long captivity which followed, will smallest man, the Islanders used to say, iime and place of which I write, George 
account for the merely incidental mention but the biggest prcftchcr among the was a country boy, much given to mis- 
0f the Rechabites subsequently. whole lot. We also had Jack Elliott of chief, as, naturally, bright little fellows

Baltimore, and one or two others from usually are. The war came on, and he 
the same city, who counted it the great- followed Lis older brothers, some of 
cst privilege of their lives, to spend whom never returned, into the Confed- 
camp-mceting week, on old Tangiers. ate army, was converted during a revi- 

It was my fortune to become acquaint- val in the rebel trenches near Richmond 
ed with a still more rural and unsophiV came back as soon as he could, prepared 
ticated neighborhood than this. My himself for the ministry, let God have 
circuit lay aloug the Atlantic coast, his way with him, and now he is North,
Hog Island, where a light-house stood, South, East or West, a “burning and 
had about a dozen families, without shining light.” 
church, school, or even a candy .shop.
Bro. James R. Garrison described the 
place to me, and proposed that we go off 
on a missionary expedition some conve
nient time, and set up an altar there for 
the Lord.

Sister Garrison fitted us out with plen
ty of provisions including an “apple 
pone,” as large as a grindstone, for our 
two or three day’s excursion. We em
barked in good spirits, and after pursu
ing the meanderings of sundry creeks 
and thoroughfares, we crossed a consider
able Bay, refreshing ourselves meanwhile 
with prime salt oysters, and the apple 
pone; and made Hog Island in safety.
Our landing attracted most of* the in
habitants to meet us, to see what we had 
to sell. We announced our purpose to 
pray with them, have preaching, and 
see if we could not persuade them all to 
become Christians. After we fixed the 
time and place'for the preaching, we 
proceeded to visit every dwelling on the 
Island, including thegrovernment light
house. We sung hymns, prayer, and 
left some books and tracts at each house, 
and persuaded the only man we saw at 
work, plowing with a single, and very 
small ox, to knock off awhile, and come 
with us to preaching. We had eight or 
nine persons in the congregation, and I 
unfolded the gospel as bqst I could; after 
which I tried to start a sort of colloquial 
experience meeting, but except in the 
case of one pretty hard featured woman,
I did not succeed. Asking her if she had 
been to meeting much,or even professed 
to be converted, she said, “in course I
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The Faithful Rechabites.he
of seneoN fob Sunday, January 17, 1886. ; 

Jeremiah 35: 12-19,nd
os- BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N.

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]
Ck>f.DEN Text: “For unto this day they 

drink none, but obey their father’s command
ment” (Jcr. 35: 14).
I. obedience vs. disobedience (12-15).
12. Then—after the test of fidelity sub

mitted to so successfully by the Rechabites 
in the chamber of the temple. Offered wine, 
they refused it on the ground of its having 
been forbidden by the command of their 
father Jonadab. It is true that they had re
laxed one of the rules of their discipline in 
coming to dwell in Jerusalem, but they came 
to the Holy City as to a refuge from the 
armies of Babylon and Syria, which were 
ravaging the country, and they were ready 
to return to tlieir nomadic life as soon as per
mitted. There was no real disobedience, 
therefore, in their enforced and temporary 
sojourn within a walled city. It was, when 
tempted to drink wine, that the genuineness 
of. their obedience was revealed. The word 
of the Lord unto Jeremiah.—The prophet had 
tested the constancy of the Rechabites at 
God’s comma id as a sign; he is bidden now 
to enforce the application.

13. Thus saith the Lord of hosts, etc.—a 
frequent formula or preface in tills Book to 
Divine speech through human lips, but none 
the less solemn and weighty because frequent. 
Go and tell—R. V., “go and say to.” Will 
yc not receive instruction lo hearken unto mg 
words?—In chap. 32: 33, the Jews are charged 
with not hearkening, to receive instruction— 
a reversal of terms, but practically the same 
meaning, i. ewillful spiritual deafness, or 
stubborn non-receptivity. Jehovah pleads 
with them to receive the instruction afforded 
by the example of the Rechabites and listen 
to God’s commands. The words of Jonadab 
the son of Rechab.—Says Fausset: “They 
were called Rechabites, not Jonadabites, hav
ing received their name from Rechab the 
father, previously to tlieir adopting the in
junctions of Jonadab the son.” Are per
formed—though imposed nearly three hun
dred years before, and compelling a kind of 
self denial which scarcely any other tribe or 
nation has ever submitted to. For unto this 
day—R. V., “and unto this day.” They 
drink none.—To abstain wholly is far easier 
than to drink moderately. Had the com
mand been the latter instead of the former, 
their obedience would not have been so clean- 
cut and distinguishing. It is from the ranks 
of moderate drinkers that drunkards come. 
But obey—R. V., for they obey. Notwith
standing (R. V., “but”) I have spoken to you. 
—The first is emphatic. They obey a human 
leader dead centuries ago, but I the Lord 
God of hosts, your Divine Leader and Bene
factor, am not obeyed, though I have spoken 
to you Myself in unmistakable acts of grace 
and through the media of special providences, 
and not by a mere tradition handed down 
from father to son. Rising up early and speak- 
<n$r-iniploy ing unwearied earnestness in warn
ing and entreating them, losing no time, 
omitting no opportunity. But ye harkened 
not unto me—R. V., “and ye have not harken
ed unto me.” The pathetic emphasis of the 
sentence falls upon “Me”—unto Me, though 
I have done all this, and am what I am.

15. Sent also my servants the prophets—such 
Urijah, Zephaniah, Habakkuk, etc. Says 

Fausset: “It aggravates tlieir sin that God 
sent not merely one, but many messengers 
and these years Jeremiah and liis fellow- 
prophets spared no effort, late or early.” 
Rising up early, etc.—So urgent was the case 
that God represents Himself as taking no 
rest and giving them none. On the thres
hold of each new day, so to speak, the peo
ple were met by a prophet freshly commis
sioned to plead with and warn them. Re
turn ye now.—Sin is turning away from God; 
penitence is turning back again to God. 
Every man from his evil icay.—Sin is indi
vidual; lienee the “every one’s” and the 
“whosoevers” of tlie Scriptural invitations 
and warnings. Amend your doings—“cease 
to do evil; learn to do well.” Go not after 
other gods.—Of this high treason against tlie 
true and only God the Jews had been long 
and basely guilty. Josiah found the gods 
of Phoenicia, Moab and Ammon domesti
cated in Judah, and though he effected a 
sweeping reformation, the evil was too deep
ly-rooted in the national life for radical ex
termination. Jehoiakin, his son, did evil 
in the.eyes of the Lord, and in Chronicles 
his name is dismissed with an allusion to 
“all the abominations that he did.” Yc 
shall dwell in the land.—The promise was still 
held out as an inducement, but the down
ward momentum of the nation was so strong 
that the promise ■was unavailing. Ye have 
not inclined your ear.—I have done My part;
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Last month brought tidings from Lieu
tenant Wiseman, by way of Brussels. 
He found the banks of the Kasai rivei; 
down to its junction with the Congo 
more thickly populated than any other 
portion of Africa. For twenty-eight 
horn's he had to negotiate between crowds 
of ferocious cannibals belonging to the 
Bakoutous tribe. Men and women gath
ered in thousands on the river bank, 
shouting, yelling, and gesticulating furi
ously. The women were more ferocious 
than the men.
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50- Fin ally, the Bakoutous 

attacked the expedition in fleets of ca
noes, the women beating their breasts 
and throwing spears. Lieutenant Wise
man and his men repulsed them, after a 
hard fought battle, which lasted four 
hours. They killed hundreds of men and
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The entire region traversed 
found to be very rich in ivory and 

rubber forests. Kasai is a noble river, 
being in some places five miles wide. It 
flows into the Congo nearly four hundred 
miles below the point indicated on the 
maps.—Ex.
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We need strong men in our pulpits— 

men of education and deloquence and 
personal magnetism—men of nerve and 
will and power to work. By all means. 
The Church is likely to appreciate at 
their full value all such. We wouldn’t 
have an iota less of just such capabilities 
as they bring to the service of the 
Church. Oh, no. But beyond these, and 
the qualifications for usefulness and serv
ice which they have, let us have good men 
—men full of the HolyGhost and of faith. 
Not goody-good men, that have’nt sub
stance enough to cast a shadow; but 
good men, mighty in word and work, in 
the borrowed strength of tlie Lord Jesus 
Christ.—Southern Christian Advocate.
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Here and There on Snow Hill 
District.

REV A. WALLACE, 1). T>.

No. 44.
The Tangier Island Camp-meeting was 

still an institution, while I was on the 
Northampton circuit, but under the 
jurisdiction of Accomac circuit, I had 
heard so much about it, in connection 
with the “Parson of the Islands,” while 
I was in Somerset, Md., that I was glad 
of the opportunity to attend its unique 
services.

With the Preacher and his family 
from Onancock, Rev. Charles Hill, and 
a boat load of people, including the pa
triarchal Edmund Poulson, we set sail 
for the Island, and made a pleasant voy
age across the Sound to a harbor crowd
ed with schooners, sloops and canoes, and 
the Tangier beach lively with people.

There was a comfortable lodging place 
provided for the preachers, and another 
for their wives and children: for, like 
the Islanders themselves, most of the 
women had tlieir little flocks in charge; 
and the squalling of babies varied the 
singing and other exercises, and “oft in 
in the stilly night,” drowned out the 
hum of the ubiquitous mosquito.

We had the merriest set of preachers 
on tlie ground 1 had met with anywhere. 
Leading off in anecdote and argument 
was the late John B‘ Maddux, whose 
genial wit never flagged. He watched 
the brethren’s sermons and exhortations* 
to quote odd phrases in his exuberant 
raillery, when we were all together in 
the preachers’ tent. Some local brother 
had been describing the storm on the sea 
of Galilee, and used the word “busteri- 
ous,” for boisterous, and father Dolby 
preaching from Matt. 3, 12, announced 
as his first head of discourse, the “pur
gation” spoken of in the text. This was 
enough for John B. to ring the changes 
on; waking us up in the dead of night, 
with inquiries as to etymology, or a con-

'F'

When will our people ever learn that 
the license system furnishes to the rum- 
power its most cogent and plausible ar
gument [the revenue argument] for con
tinued existence?—Professor If. A, Scomp. 

-----------------------------
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Has it never occured to us, when sur

rounded by sorrows, that they may be 
sent to us only for our instruction, as we 
darken the eyes of birds wh^ji we wish 
them to sing?—Jean Paul Richter.

Camp-Meeting Resolutions.
At the 4th Quarterly Conference of the 

Zion M. E, Church, Cambridge, Md., James 
E. Bryan, pastor, held Dec. 13th 1885, the 
following preamble and resolutions were 
unanimously adopted.

Whereas, Wo believe that Camp-meetings, 
as a rule, are demoralizing to the member
ship, aud detrimental to the interests and 
prosperity of the church, aud a great source, 
whereby the holy Sabbath is desecrated; 
therefore,

Resolved, That as members of this Quar
terly Conference, we are convinced that the 
day of their utility is passed; aud most earn
estly recommend their abandonment by all 
our people; and we request the ministers oi 
the Wilmington Conference generally, and 
the pastor of this charge specially, not to 
encourage, by attending or otherwise, the 
holding of such meetings.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the Peninsula Methodist foi 
publication.

to
me “Big Hurry to be Great.”

There are many men in this age who 
are in a big hurry to be great. They 
have a wonderful estimate of themselves, 
and wonder why it is that the world is so 
slow to recognize their talents, etc. And 
there are quantities of men who get sore 
and sour because they feel underrated. 
Disraeli once said, “Beware of endeavor, 
ing to be a great man in a hurry.” Des
tiny is ft product of conduct, and there 
is a great deal of truth in the old proverb 
that you must shell peas before you can 
eat them.—Raleigh Christian Advocate.
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Fletcher’s Inkstand.to

aul Mr. James Clayton, a member of the 
Sands Street Methodist Episcopal church, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., is the possessor of the 
inkstand used by Rev. John Fletcher, 
vicar of Madeley. Mr. Clayton, who 
comes of an old English family of that 
name, resided, when a boy, at Madeley, 
and the inkstand was presented to him 
in 18-13 by Miss Mary Tooth, who was a 
devoted friend of Mrs. Fletcher. It is 
of Britannia metal, of medium size, 
round, and with a glass bottle in the cen
tre and a loose metal cover, and is in
scribed: “The Rev. John William de 
la Fletcher, Vicar of Madeley, England. 
From Miss Mary Tooth, to James Clay
ton.” Into this inkstand (says the New 
York Advocate) Mr. Fletcher dipped his 
pen while writing his polemical works. 
He used it constantly until his death; 
and for the thirty years that she survived
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A. W. Milby, Pres. 
L: 1\ Marshall, Sec.

On Thursday evening of this week, J. 
llarry Moliorter, who is the authorized dep
uty for Now Castle county, in company with 
a delegation of 12 members from Newark 
Lodge, of Good Tempters, organized a lodge 
of the same “stamp” ai Christiana, Del., in 
the basement of tlie M. E. Church, Rev. Jos. 
Dare, pastor. Tlie new order embraces a 
membership of 17 persons. Many others will 
join at its next meeting. Bros. Mohorter, 
Robert S. Woodward and Fred E. McKinsej 
made a few remarks after the organization o 
the order.
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Gracefully.
Happy in the rnaa who learns how Ur 

grow old gracefully. And he can not 
learn it unless his heart is established by 
grace. Most old things arc contemptu
ously thrust aside, except during a craze 
for bric-a-brac; and no sooner has a 
young man begun to cease from bis la
bors in pushing his elders into the back
ground than he finds that his juniors 
serving him in the same way. Happy 
therefore, is he who has learned to grow 
old gracefully; who can philosophically 
view the new confirmation of the saying, 

that hath been, the same 
when the application is

Crowing
its ooinplctest

but little
<!equal to 

is probablyism will proveises? “Thethese prom ThereHow bright
earth shall be full of’ the 
the Lord, as the waters cover

children shall in) taught of the 
Iyord, and great shall be the peace of 
thy children.” “He shall not fail nor be 
discouraged till he have set judgment in 

the aisles shall wait for 
prayerful study of the 

a devotional exercise for 
mis-

-rnisingare success*knowledge offromJan,ltoNov.l,wercS802.63236 the moneybetween WIIand UsiptiBtdifference
peninsula ^cfhotiisf, the sea.” the MethodistThe receipts for November 

•• “ December
ability of H;thods of or-48,880 00 inations, but their n.e/All thy A coran unquestion-Denom
ganization can give them 
able advantage as to what they can do. 
Doth the Denominations avow their faith 
in the universal application of the vol

untary principle, but 
ganization make the reach and pressure 
of that principle more effective in its 
application. They are doing a great 
home missionary work, and their foreign 

also great. They 
and wc Bap-

PUBLISHEO WEEKLY. BY I had in good subscriptions on
26,500 00J. MILLER THOMAS, the last end

are$893,82714Grand total 
Cash receipts above any other year in 

hundred

WILMINGTON, DEL the earth: and of or-their wayshis law.” TheUfflCE, S. ff. COE. FODETH AM SBUE! STS.
- -- -------- - _ — --------^ the history of the Society, 

and fourteen thousand dollars, counting 
hundred and forty

one
116 Psalm, as
the whole Church, preparatory to a

ould bring the mil-TBBJffS OF SUBSCRIPTION. the pledges also, one gionary collection, wso Owtri*.>ur«* Moctha. la Advaace.
thousand dolJare.

“Did you ex|>ect a million for mis
sions for the year 1885?” Not fully. It 

hope made up of expectation and 
desire, but the deeire predominated.

no
“The thinglion.*1.00toe Te*r,

IS not in Adr*Dc«. #1.00 p*r T**1- look after reading that Psalm at 
hundred millions of the human 

taught from their very 
is a curse, and

work isOne shall be,” even
pleasantly personal. As we grow 

ct to beset aside. If we 
and if we are clear

that, whatever men may do, the Lord 
aside from the place to 

in his kingdom

missionary
need a million for the year.

full half million in the next 
sort of work

idverttvinMiM. first ir»*rtloo. 30 Ora's the fiveTmnsler.i
jfcr IIih- enrt) *ot»iKjocnt Insertion. K> OrnVi per Un«. 

UtxrivJ srmnp'tnrnls ro*4r with persons sdvcrtta.o«
very unpwas a who are tlsts nee<l a old we must expo 
acknowledge the fact

rare.
childhood that existence 
that the greatest possible boon that

mortal is annihilation, to

by lb* qunrur or jrr*r.
Ko s*lvmis*mcau of an Improper cbsrsrV-r pot>- four months for the same 

at home and abroad. May God put it 
of both Baptists and

Many of the best friends of the 
satisfied with the measure of success

cause can
at nny price.

ttre P«rx»lr**ol»JWMlnlr.era and Urmon on art; ever come to aof inUTtot cono*ct*<l into the hearts . ,
Method idtetodoftll that is needed in these

attained. The Church has done wellaeque<c4 to furnt-b Ki'irn 
with the work of the Church for Insertion.

Intended for publication to be
has not set us 
which he has called usbe blown out like a candle.enough to inspire great confidence for 

the future. The year 1885 will he for-
thousands otAll oommonW-alions 

Mldnwol to I bo Pkninim-la M irrHOruwr, WIlTOngtoo. 
Del. Tliooe designed for any particular namt*-r mum 

by Saturday, and the

little to usRemember that many
believed this creed of utter

pressing emergencies.” ftnd glory, it will matter very
8 ^ anxious for the places of

wc have
those whoever memorable as the year when theho In band, ibo longor ones

lt*n»H not ia»*r than Tuesday morning
changing thHr po<rt-offlco addrcea

that others are
work, or honor, or proto wh»rttafiiiedgloom can now stand by your side, and, 

with glowing hearts, read with you that 
gloriousr Psalm of praise to God, and 
with a meaning you can never know

in-law of theRev. 0. W. Buoy, son- 
late Bishop Simpson, is closing up a 
very pleasant pastoral term at Ebenezer, 

As an evidence of their

IH*WfB
General Committee drew its eight drattAll aubarrtbera

•boold glv* both the Old a* well m Ibe new. on the Missionary Treasury for one mil- been called to fill*Jfiotered al ihc pof-l-ofllcc. oi Wilmington, DeL. aa earth l>oru clouds will 
obscure God’s sunshine. Wc 

labors of those who 
road before us; it is

lion and twenty thousand dollars. That with grace, the.••oond-ciAm rnaUer.
Philadelphia, 
love for their pastor and their high appre
ciation of his services, the members 
Wednesday evening, the 30th ult., gave 

full set, nineteen volumes, of the 
Encyclopaedia Brittanica,a valuable and 
most useful New Year’s gift.

sublime act. The pustore arewas a “Thou hast delivered my not longthey can say,praying and preaching and talking aboutHaving put in a new Gordon Steam entered into thefrom tears,soul from death, mine eyes onPower Job Press, of the latest improved it everywhere.
anti my feet from falling.” I’raine ye traveled the same

than right to expect that others 
labors, and that they 

were in our

The old salutation, “How are you?”pattern, as well as a lot of new type, we 
prepared, better than ever 

heretofore, to do all kinds of Church,
the Lord.” no morehns been changed in the West to the him aare now will enter into oureager inquiry, “Are you on the million-

Dr. Buckley gives these New Year’s 
counsels which we think are worthy of

anxious to do so as weSunday School and Commercial .Tob dollar lino?” I have heard Bishops ask are as
haveHowever much we maytime.

cherished the thought in “our green and
older we

the question concerning young preachers,Printing, at reasonable prices. ------ -----------------
special attention.

“Eighteen Hundred and Eighty-five 
died in giving birth to its successor. As

The Conference Year Nearing 
its Close.

“Is he on the milliou-dollar line?” Said
alad days,” now that we are

perfectly sure that wisdom was not 
born with us and that it will not die

pastor to me the other day, “One ofProportionate Giving.
After to morrow there remain but sixmy best men went up from $5 to 820.The Scriptures do not more clearly are

Sundays before the date of the 
next session, March 5th. These will be

there was no interregnum between Ar-He wants the Church to get up to theWinch that man’s ownership is in reality more
and Clkveland, so there Is no Doubtless it is irritating tomillion-dollar line.” Such events arca stewardship for which he must render THU it with us.

vacancy between the years. flesh and sense to feel ourselves snubbed 
and elbowed and out argued, and out
voted, or even ousted from dear familiar 
places. Doubtless it does require much 
grace to refrain from showing how much 
of the “old Adam” there is still in our

busy weeks; in some charges pastor3 
will lie finishing up their work prepora-

Oflen the effort to get therea strict account, than that his responsi- common.
.Some things that should he done atbility is proportioned to his opportuni- c rentes a tide of enthusiasm which sweeps

once inay give the render a moments tory to surrendering their flocks to oth
ers’ care, while in other charges the

ties; to whom much is given, of him the collection clear over the line, and
pause on the threshold. Every honestnliall much lie required; “while, to whom doubles it When you sec the rank and
debt now due should bo paid early in chief concern will be to close up wellfile of the Church crowding to missionarylittle is given, of him shall little be re-
tbe year—today, if the means can bemeetings, listening eagerly to the acquired. It was on this principle the current period with good hope to doour

Your creditor needs it; it iscounts of the work of God in the desti- obtained,fxird declared that the poor widow cast yet more for the Master in the future. human nature. All the more need is 
there for us to “grow in grace and in 
knowledge of truth”cB our years begin to 
reach that point whence they descend so 
rapidly towards the grave. — Moravian.

his; if he lx* rich, nevertheless your hon-tute parts of our own land, or among theinto the treasury more than all others, It is a great comfort to every faithful
heathen, then rejoice, for the day of vic- esty demands that it be jmid. Yourbecause, though they cast in, it rnay be. laborer to remember that the I xml of
tory is at hand. Millions of hands Christian influence needs it. “Owe nomany times the amount she gave, yet it the vineyard awards his commendationcan
bring millions of dollars.was but a part of their abundance; while man anything; but to love one another.” according to his servant’s faithfulness,

The best way to get money Is to tellshe. of her penury cast in aU she had, Extensions with consent are equitable if and not according to results, or visible
the people what has been done with whateven all her living. The following, we the truth be told in gaining the consent. achievements. The devout anil seholar- What Becomes of the Proba-tliey have been giving all these years.find in the Chrietian Advocate, and join To he able to pay one’s debt requires that ly successor of Dr. Durbin, in the Rresi- tioners.
The story of the India Mission, theDr. Buckley in comm mending Rev. the creditor should collect what is dueniis- deney of Dickinson College Rev. I )r. Rob- As far as Frank ford charge is con

cerned, the following is the answer for
sion in China, Japan, or Mexico, willBro. Iglchartfor his faithful words. Too him under the law of justice where mer- ert Emory, son of the Bishop, addressing
satisfy every giver that money contribu-(iften wealthy men receive unstinted cy is not plainly called fur. the students and urging them to fidelity, the present Conference year.praise for large lilx*rality, when they ted to the Missionary Society will he Old feuds should be settled. If you said, “Young gentlemen, do your duly Number of probationers returned bygive large amounts of money which may transmuted into glorious spiritual lmr- are to blame, you cannot offer the Lord’s and be not too anxious about results; Bro. Duhadwny last Conference as perlx? after all hut a small percentage of vests ripening for the garners of God. Prayer in faith, hope, or truth. I f bothan

for results belong to God ; do your duty minutesannual income. A half million dollars Tell the people that. Prove it to them. 72are to blame, you should hold out the and leave results to God. Whether favor- Received into full rrenibershipKi a large sum when we consider theav- Make them sec it. Tell them of the 68olive branch. If the other, in your opin ed to see the desired success of our labors Continuedcrage ability of even most wealthy men; twenty-five hundred missionaries of 2ion, be wholly at fault, you can afford toour or not, one thing is sure,” our labor is Discontinuedbut in this case it is only one twentieth country.own be magnanimous. 2not in vain in the Ix>rd.” “One sowethof the immense annual income of ten Do not minify the effort to raise a We regard this as a good showing, but 
it required vigilence 
pastor, and the watchful care of faithful, 
spiritual-minded, class leaders.

If all the family feuds—and, alas!
and another reapeth,” that sower andmillions, aa tb* proceeds of an estate of million. It is a great thing to ask of a 

Church which Is contributing over six*
that we must say it, if all the Church the part of theon

reaper may share a common joy.two hundred millions. After this half feuds and again, alas? if all the feuds
million had been east into the treasury teen millions per annum for the

■---------------------•<

among ministers in Conferences, Presby-cause
Both houses of Congress now haveof be ii i vole nee out of the abundance of of God in this Republic. It will repre- teries, Consociations, and Dioceses— A. D. Davis.ministers of the Methodist Episcopal 

church for their Chaplains; Rev. Dr. 
Huntly pastorof the Mctroplitan church, 
Washington, being Chaplain of the Sen

ilis millions, Mr. Vanderhiltstill had the sent a vast aggregate of toil, suffering 
and sacrifice. There will he widows’

could be adjusted in this spirit at Ihc
comfortable income of nine and a half beginning of 1886, the angels would have Jesus Shining In.millions with his principal untouched. mites as precious to the Master as those. . , make heaven ring with

he saw dropped into the treasury at Je- | “Peace on earth, good will to 
rusalem.

a new reason to
A visitor,says the Messenger, went 

cold day last Spring to see a poor young 
girl, kept at homo by a lame hip. The 
room was on the north side of a bleak 
house. It

The same principle applies to the multi- onemen,” and
j the alternative rendering, “To men of 

There will be gifts from poor little | good will,” would ha\ 
boys and girls, and offerings from la bor

ate, and Rev. Dr. W. II. Milburn, the 
eloquent, Chaplain of the 

House of Representatives. In

tude who have but small and moderate
blindWere tin* contributions of all manmeans.

e a new meaning. 
What will give more true joy to any 

ing men whose scanty wages are scarcely j community than 
sufficient to put the bread

f’brbtiaiuj i-stimati d according to Bible our for
mer notice of the election of Dr. Mil- 
burn, we

rules, the ; mall but self-denying offerings was not a pleasant prospect 
was there much that was 

pleasant or cheerful within, 
what

a genuine revival of 
the table j religion? It is so easy to promote if there 

three limes a day for the hungry group j be a willing mind, 
of growing children that gather around I

of tin; p«oor would secure for thi^c devout without,alluded to his connection 
the Protestant Episcopal church.

norwithon
givers a measure of commendation to This

connection continued but a short time, 
after which he returned to the church 
with which he had been so long idents- 
fied, and is now a member of the Illinois 
Conference. This is Dr. Milburn’s third 
term as chaplain, being first chosen when

Poor girl!
a cheerless life she has of it, I 

thought, as I

Will notwhich f« w of tin* wealthy would l.*e en- every one
wno “names the name of’Christ” i•titled. lrnine-it. It will be sacred money. Ix?t not a 

dollar I* wasted. Let it not be detained.
how she was situated *, 

mmediately thought what a pity 
it was her room was on the north side of 

“You never have any sun, 1 
ray comes in at these win

dows. That I call a misfortune. Sun- 
cvcrything; I love the

diately set about promoting it?
One thing is written by the finger of 

God on the door-posts of every new year. 
It accosts with

saw
and I i

A Million for Missions. By the shortest,swiftest route let the help 
reach the need.The enthusiastic Chaplain thus grace- the house.special emphasisfully accepts the situation; and starts Hie world is full of sorrow because it every

who has not made his peace with his ^ ^ ^

»• ss - “to every creulurc. Wc must not tum|>cr of 1885 anti oil preec<hn0 years ‘ 1 1 every window, und even through the
with the orders of the King. They nre .show that done, tell us, friends with whom . 1“ ' ' ' cracks.” I am sure 1 looked surprised.
w,, „Wd. not ^/-r.iwoh^co,—^ sun of righteousness,” she said
ra.se the cj.test.on w it an can s ‘ " e Idols the gema of'the Ha.'I'yNi.w I >•>»» Kvc, Gramhill & Co's wagon drove i lie B.1,ines m 1,CTC. aud

Cnaar had his tenth legion, In great i Yk.ui that we wish for • each and every <11P * ««‘orV* house on Fulton j -"^ -erythtng br.ght to me.
crisca when hi. empire was at stake, he | one?” «“*““* “nd »»'«rcmomouSly unloaded ! nrtl
dependetl on the fidelity and valor of the — -------- j11 Barrcl ol Patapsco Superlative Family
tenth legion. 'Hie missionary army is* j What the Examiner (Baptist) has to j flour. Many questsons asked ol the 
the tenth legion of Zion. No man ought | say ubout“the million for missions.” j driver, and 
to be in that legion who cannot reply, us J “Our Methodist friends have under
did'Adoniraiu .Unison, to the question, j taken a great aud memorable service in 
when he had toiled for years without I raising a million dollars as their

now are your prospects I bution in the current year for home and 
for the con version of the world?” “Bright,” j foreign missions. W c have
he paid: “bright as the. promises of God.” 1 hope than that their unity and enthusia-

«‘‘dd ; “not uman.afresh for “A .Million for Minions.” We doc.i not know the Ivord Jesus Christ. 
Our commission is to

quite young.
giv.* parts of his thrilling ap|x*al—(Mc-

8110.’’Gnlie’s Million Dollar Apix*al).
'With Jiliilingakin to disappointment,

we haul down the colon;, “A Million for
Missions fur l*‘i-K5.’ and, “full of iinnior-

Itul lmpe,” run up in their place, “A disloyal net.a
Million for Mb-ions turtle fiscal year
cloning r bl.-i, ;

The year 1885—the firs: year of the ’ I could 
She looked happier than 

anyone 1 had seen for
Jesus shining in 
make

second century since the (.'hrulmus fV»n- r.
ferem-t—we might nave made forever

many a day. Yes! 
at the window 

any spot beautiful and

memorable i»y laying down upon the
no answers received. Wc 

have been treated this
missionary altar one million for missions can 

any homefor the spread of the Gospel of Jesus way now for the 
successively on Christmas 

attempts to find 
Santa Claus is, have been 
May be, he

happy.fourth time
throughout the world. “Whatsuccess. contri- Eve. All tor. fl

.Mistul 
was re 
E. Sin

A telegram from tho fiev. 
lor Of Meridi

Was it too much to expect? Lot us we. °nt who this
Dr. Gilbert, jxvs- 

an church, Indianapolis, an
nounces the death of Mrs. Emly, oldest
daughter of Father Itochm, on the evening 
of Dec. 28th.

The cash receipts for ten months unsuccessful.uo other
lhc Seho^hoW V°
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South America remain* still, in a Had 
decree, a Dark Continent, and the Span 
iflh Republics are deserving of prayerful 
attention and sympathy. To these 1 ami# 
we must oonio to observe the full char
acter of the Papal Church, the startling 
and painful side, not often disclosed in 

United States and Great Britain, 
and to see the helpless condition of those 
who turn from a corrupt ecdesiasticisra 
to the equally dangerous indifference and 
bitterness of unbelief. Here are pagan 
tribes speaking languages that must yet 
be reduced to writing; here are nations 
that are being swept into infidelity 
in the deadly reaction from the blind 
credulity of Rome.—Ex.

not Borne idea of tbe magnitude of the Eecurial, 
the great Spanish palace, may be formed 
from the statement that a tour of all the de
partments would involve a-journey of abo.ut 
120 miles. There are 4,000 doors and 1.1,000 
windows in the edifice.

Christmas night, cannot Ik*, too highly Snow Mill, It. W. Tood, pastor, writes: 
complimented Tu to the elegant and Revival meetings commenced Jan. 3d. Good
graceful rendition of all the parU. The *>«. promise of sncceas People

t . . very kind. Many tokens of good will in
“little children sang two vorv pretty the way of presents right along. On the 3d 
pieces together. 1 hey sang their Christ- j , the Sunday-school presented, through 
mas Carols with a vim and scvined to pastor, an elegant flute to Geo. T.* Bratten,

superintendent, and a silver bntter dish to 
Zaodock Powell, Librarian. Mr. Bratten 
on behalf of school, presented Mrs. Todd, 
superintendent of the Infant school, an ele
gant silver fruit dish. Infant school was 
organized last April with 18 scholars. It 
now numbers 63.

dfomfmitqd by 
iptu- 
jraze 
as a 
s Ia>

Wilmington District.—Rev. Chas.
Hill, P. Em Wilmington, Dkl.

A correspondent from Zion, C. F. Sheppard, 
pastor, writes: Our meeting at Union church, 
SSon circuit, has just closed. It has been a 
meeting of great interest. From twenty-five 
to thirty have been at the altar as penitents, 
most of whom have been converted, and 
nearly all these have joined on probation. 
The membership has been greatly quickened, 

•and congregations built up. To God be all 
the glory.

The 4th quarterly conference of Bethel and 
•lasgow charge, held Jan. 2d, unanimously 
requested the return of their pastor, E. C. 
Atkins, for the 3d year.

The Rev Joseph Dare, pastor of Chris- 
.iana circuit, is still indisposed, and probably 
will not be able to carry on the protracted 
meeting at his church at present.

The revival work in the Stanton M. E. 
church, Rev. E. II. Nelson, pastor, which 
closed some time ago, was a complete suc- 

The pastor is now laboring in a series 
of meetings at his other and larger charge, in 
Newport, Del. Very successful revival work 
is also in progress at Salem M. E. church on 
Christiana charge, and at the M. E. church 
iu Red Lion, Del.—Newark Ledger.

A revival is in progress at Delaware City, 
14 conversions the first week, and the in
terest rapidly increasing.

Christiana charge, J. Dare, pastor, writes: 
•n account of the snow storm, we were not 
favored in having either Bro. Hill, the P. 
E., or Rev. V. Bmith at our recent quarterly 
meeting held in Christiana. The reports for 
the year at the quarterly conference was full 
of good cheer. More than 100 souls already 
.for Christ at Ebenezer and Salem, and our 
extra meetings not yet held at Christiana, 
but we hope soon to commence and hope 
we shall have similar results in the conver
sion, of souls. Our good local preacher, Rev. 
Job. Scott and dear Bro. Sanderson have 
helped us nobly and well in the good work. 
We had a visit and good help from dear Bro. 
John Clark from Denton, Md. It is time I 
am suffering from indispostion, but hope to 
continue preaching tbe blessed Gospel of 
Jesus.

There is a strong tendency towards union 
among some of the Christians organizations 
in India. Says the Indian Wit mss : “The 
seven or eight Presbyterian bodies in the 
empire already have a somewhat informal 
bond of union established among them, and 
the English and American Baptists are only 
separated, so far as we know, on the question 
of close communion. There is no ladical, or 
even important, difference between the two 
Methodist bodies, and but for the entangle
ments of missionary administration they 
would probably move rapidly toward one 
another.”

Messers. Moody and Sankey held two 
meetings in the Reformed Church 
Brighton Heights, Staten Island. They 
were very effective and solemn services, 
and attended by overwhelming numbers. 
At the first meeting Mr. -Moody address
ed Christians, and at the second sinners. 
He stated at the first that he seriously 
contemplated giving up preaching to 
sinners and preaching to Christians who 
were so involved in sin and the world at 
the present time.

theack- be pleasantly anticipating what was to 
follow, as they would unconsciously allow 
their eyes to fall upon the Christmas 
tree which was so handsomely dressed 
and artistically arranged to^ one side of 
the stage, and their joy culminated when 
old Santa Claus, in the person of Mr. 
John Turner, made his appearance with 
jingling bells and beautiful presents for 
the little folks. At the close of the ex
ercises the children of the school were 
treated to candies and cake. A puree 
was presented to Miss Clara Parrott the 
organist in the church and S. 8. School. 
A small piano was presented to Agues, 
the pastor’s daughter. The receipts were 
between $25 and $30.—Easton Ledger.
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Hon. Joshua Davis, lather of Rev. A. D. 
Davis, pastor of Frankford M, E. church, 
died on Thursday, the 7tli inst., at the resi
dence of his son in Frankford, Del.row

we MARRIAGES.
BETTS—WORKMAN.—On Dec. 24th, 

1885, at the Farmington, Del., M. E. parson
age, by Rev. F. J. Cockran, Wm. F. Betts 
and Lidia Workman, both of Kent Co., Del.

BRINSFIELD—nURLEY.—On Jan. 0th, 
18-80, at the M. E. parsonage. Vienna, Md., 
by Rev. V. 8. Collins, Houston D. Brinsfield 
and Clara C. Hurley.

PERSONAL.
Mm. To!mage, the wife of the Brooklyn 

preacher, lectures every Sunday to a class of 
300 women and men.

Mr. Blaine’s book, “Twenty years in Con
gress,” is practically complete, and will be 
iasued toward the end of January.

The Rev. Phillips Brooks, D. D., has ef
fected the arrangement with his church 
trustees by which Trinity Church, Boston, 
shall be free in its sittings Sunday evenings.

J. B. Lippincott died on the 5th inst., 
of heart disease in Philadelphia. He founded 
the publishing house of J. B. Lippincott & 
Co,, in 1836, and built up a very large business 
He had a large acquaintance among authors, 
and was a friend of Dickens and Thackeray.

The Rev. W. H. Dallinger, LL. D., F. R. 
S., of the English Wesleyan Conference, is 
the first clergyman of any church who has 
ever occupied the chair of the Royal Micro
scopical Society. He is now Governor and 
Chaplain of Wesley College, at Sheffield, 
affiliated to the University of Ixmdon.

Rev. Wm. Benjamin, now in his 82d year, 
and living within the bounds of the Central 
Ohio Conference, is one of the oldest local 
preachers in the country. He was present 
at the great revival in Athens, Ohio, when 
Bishop Ames was converted.

Mrs. Jarvis, the wife of onr Government 
Minister to Brazil, has commended herself 
to all Christian people, by her refusal to re
ceive calls of etiquette from other Govern
ment ambassadors on Sunday.

The Rev, Edward Beverly Newman, of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, died about 
6 o’clock, Wednesday morning the 23d ult., 
iu Baltimore, aged 49 years. Mr. Newman 
was born near Centrevillc, Queen Anne’s 
county, He was a student at Dickinson 
College, and entering the ministry, about 
1866, he attached himself to the Wilming
ton Conference. In his pastoral work he was 
the minister in charge of congregations on 
Smyrna circuit, Church Hill, Galena, Mil
lington, Easton, Leipsic, Still Pond and 
Chestertown. He retired from the ministry 
in 1881, and moved to Baltimore, where he 
became interested in the Maryland State 
Temperance Alliance, and was one of their 
foremost public speakers.
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The Sunday School of the Greensboro 
M. E. Church, A. Smith, pastor, rendered 
the Christmas cantata, “Santa Clause’s 
Visit to the Sunday School,” very suc
cessfully, on Christmas night at Mozart 
Hall. Misses Mollie Smith, Jennie Cour- 
sey and Laura Richardson rendered sev
eral duets very sweetly. Mrs. Mollie 
Jarman had the Infant School well 
drilled, and the parts assigned to it were 
well performed.— Greensboro Free Frees.

The M. E. church at Massey’s will be re
opened for Divine worship on Sunday, Jan. 
24th, 1886 (D. V.) Several ministers are ex
pected to be present on the occasion.

The merchants of Sudlersville all close 
their stores at 7 o’clock p. m., in order to 
give their clerks an opportunity to attend 
the revival service in the M. E. church. 
This is highly commendable, and worthy of 
imitation in other villages throughout the 
Conference. Good will come of it.

led Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.will
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Coasting In August.

It was on the afternoon of the very 
warmest day in August that the children 
came running to me, crying,—

“There are some boys and girls from 
the village out on the hill, and some 
from the hotel on the mountain; and 
they all have brought their sleds.”

It seemed such a puzzle to me that I 
rose and went out to see what was going
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ed EASTON DlftTUIOr—FOURTH QUARTER.
1C 17 
17 IS 
23 24
23 24
24 25 
30 31 
30 31

Ut- Chnreh Hill 
Centrevillo 
Queenstown 
Kent Island 
Wye
Hillsboro
Kings Creek
Greensboro
Easton
Trappe
Oxford
St. Michaels
Talbot
Royal Oak
Middletown
Odessa
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ch When I reached the spacious balcony, 

I was almost convinced that the whole 
valley had been bewitched.

There were gathered at least twenty 
children and half a dozen sleds. The 
boys were dragging the sleds up the 
steep slope of the hill-side that rose from 
the road in front uf the house, while the 
girls followed after as well as they could.

It was not by any means an easy feat 
to climb this slope.

Though at a casual glance it seemed 
as soft and velvety as a well-kept lawn, 
it was to the unwary a delusion and a 
snare. The midsummer sun shines down 
upon the Adirondack mountains with as 
much ardor as on the city streeis. Though 
the nights are cool, frequently even cold, 
there are no dews, and usually but little 
rain. So the short thick grass that grows 
abundantly upon the sides of the lesser 
mountains, or, more properly speaking, 
the foot-hills, becomes somewhat parch
ed and smooth, and as slippery as ice. 
The children, then, had before them 
quite an amount of hard walking; but 
those children were like mountain-goats, 
hardy, willing, and able to climb 
thing.

I watched them with interest. At last 
the top was reached. Then the sleds 
were turned upside down, and the 
nere were rubbed vigorously with candles. 
This completed, the sleds were put in 
proper position again, three children 
seated themselves upon each, and a gen
tle push started them down the slope. 
How swiftly they camel. The slope 
steep, but smooth—not a rock, stump, or 
stone on its surface. There was no dan
ger, and the sleds stopped 
road.
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J, FRANCE, P. E.

in Dover Dtetrict-RKv. A. W. Milby, 
P. E., Harrington, Del.

Farmington charge, F. J. Cork ran, pastor, 
writes: Have had over 40 conversions on 
Farmington circuit this year. On Tuesday 
night Jan. 4th, while we were out to supper, 
the Farmington people broke in and took 
possession, and when wc returned home, the 
house was lull of people. Tables, kitchen, 
porch, etc,, were full of good things for man 
and beast. So surprised were we that when 
a speech was called for, we were unable to 
make a speech. This is the second time that 
the people of this circuit have served us thus. 
In some things our need is supplied tar be
yond Conference, owing to the generosity of 
this good people.

The extra meetings at the M. E. church, 
Georgetown, Del., began last Sabbath even
ing, and have been continued each evening 
during the week, except Monday which was 
stormy. The pastor, Rev. W. J. Duliadway, 
not only fills his pulpit with ability, but he 
is one of the “sweet singers iu Zion.” He 
has had a number of selected hymns printed, 
which have been distributed to the audience, 
and which they are learning to sing with the 
spirit and the understanding also. The sur
prise of the meeting thus for has been the 
absence of so many of the “official brethren.” 
They can ill afford to miss their pastor’s 
searching thirty in junto sermon every even
ing.—Journal.

Protracted services have commenced in the 
M. E. church, at Lewes, under the manage
ment of the pastor, Rev. J. A. Brindle.

The extra meeting was inaugurated at the 
Dover M. E. church on New Year’s Eve. I 
Several conversions have thus for resulted, 
and the interest continues unabated.

Rev. W. M. Warren was the recipient of a 
handsome gift in cash, last Wednesday, from 
friends at Willow Grove appointment, 
Wyoming Circuit.
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in. lku^toit District—Rev. John Franck 
P. E., Smyrna Del.

A correspondent sends us the following 
.items: On Wednesday of Christmas week, a 
sumptuous supper was given to the Meth
odist Episcopal Sunday-school of Cecilton, 
in Anderson’s Hall. Turkeys, ducks, geese, 
•hickeus and oysters, with all the delicacies 
♦1 the season, were served in abundance; 
and not only the Sunday-school workers, the 
•hildren and their parents partook of the 
bountiful repast, but so did scores of others, 
some of whom were from distant places, aud 
uoine of different denominations, all without 
money and without price.

A regular old-fashoned Christmas morning 
meeting was held at 6 o'clock in Cecilton 
church, the services consisting of an address 
by the pa3tor, singing of Christmas carols, 
several prayers and appropriate remarks by 
a goodly number.

Watch night services were also held in the 
Cecilton church, beginning at half past nine 
o’clock with a sermon by the pastor, follow
ed by a prayer and experience meeting, and 
closing at midnight with a solemn consecra
tion service.

The Week of Prayer was observed in after
noon meetings, and revival services were 
held in the evenings all through the week, 
making two meetings each day. The texts 
proposed by the Evangelical Alliance, were 
u<ed in preaching on both Sabbaths. The 
revival services are to be continued, and 
there are some indications of a “gracious 
rain.” The Lord send “showers of bless
ings.”

The Rev. Adam Stengle, pastor of the M.
E. church at Middletown, Del., has been 
confined to the house for several days with 
sickness.—New Era.

The people of Smyrna have asked for the 
return of Rev. J. I>. Quigg tlie third year.
We are glad to see this evidence of their 
appreciation of Bro. Quigg. If there is no 
real grounds for a change, let the pastor have 
the limit of his stay, for he moves often 
enough at best.—Enterprise.

The revival services are being held in the 
Easton 51. E. church, Rev. If. g. Thompson, 
pastor. Much interest is manifested in the 
good work by the members.

Trappe, Md., R. K. Stephenson, pas
tor. The cantata entitled “Santa Clause’s 
Mistake, or the Bundle of Sticks,” which 
was rendered by the scholars of the M.
E. Sunday School of Trappe, in the Hall ton.
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Robert H. Coleman, the wealthy iron 

of Lebanon, Pa., threw open his residence 
on Christmas day to all his workmen and 
their families. An enormous Christmas tree 
in the parlor contained a present for each of 
the workmen’s children.

The late Rev. Edward B. Newman, in his 
will, made Mr. W. Hooper Gibson, of Ceu- 
treville, Md., his executor and trustee. His 
estate is valued at $50,000, and the property 
is left in trust to his widow, and his only 
child, Mrs. Sparks, of Baltimore.

The man who would shudder at the idea 
of a rough word of the description 
ly called swearing, will not even have a 
twinge of conscience after a whole morning 
of ill-tempered sullenuess, capricious scold
ing, villainously unfair animadversion, or 
surly, cross-grained treatment, generally of 
wife and children.—Malcolm.

80vne one has said of a line and honorable 
old age. that it was the childhood of immor
tality.

From 60,000 10 66,000 people cross the 
Brooklyn bridge every day in tbe care, while 
about 31,000 walk over.

Machines arc now made which will cut from 
u roll of wire pins of the right length, head 
them, point them, polish them, sort them 
out with their points all one way, and stick 
their* into papers, or in rolls, faster than 
one can count.

One benevolent man in Chicago spent 
about three hours Christmas day dealing out 
meat to the hungry. Aboul900 families were 
helped, and about five tons ol'beef and poul
try given out. It is the ninth year that Mr. 
Jonas has practiced this praiseworthy 
tom.

SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
Charge.
Cliincoteague 
Asbury 
Oris field 
St. Peter’s 
Smith’s .Island 
Tangier Island 
Holland’s Island 
Fairmount 
Westover 
Deal’s Island 
Somerset 
Onancock 
Accomac 
Cape Charles 
Annamessex 
Pocomoke City 
Pocomoke Circuit 
Princess Anne 
511. Vernon
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Preaching in Quarterly Conference where 
practicable.
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JOHN A. B. WILSON.

H. ARTHUR STUIV1P ~ 
ATTORNEY AT LAV/.
35 ST. PAUL S*1 RJ«;ET,

BALTIMORE, Ml).
Practices also, in Cecil* ountv Courts, with 

Post Office at Perry-, ille i'er Cecil County 
business.

li

the sandyli on

on
For two long hours, this colony of 

children coasted, till the grass 
almost to the roots, and the supply of 
tallow (which is indispensable for this 
midsummer coasting) was exhausted.

After all the little

si
at was worn

Salisbury District—Rev. j. a. B. 
Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md.

It is expected that Rev. A. D. Davis will 
be removed from Frankford in the Spring, 
and appointed to do evangelical work in 
Eastern Virginia. Presiding Elder Wilson 
lias secured $1,000 for this work, and it is 
believed that a good work can be organized 
iu that territory which was once occupied by 
the M. E. church. If Bro. Davis is willing 
to take upon himself the great and good 
work, he will come nearer perhaps in 
verting the inhabitants of the whole country 
down there than any one else. He ib 
tiring and effective worker. —Amerieon Un

to
d.

Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, Pa.

id
ones were weary, 

we older people joined in the fun. I 
own to having made the descent but 
once; that was quite enough for me.

I never before had heard of this novel

id
Id

Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses: 
the Classical, the Latin Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved --new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources Tuition by schol
arship §6.25 a year; to sons of ministers, 
free, Expenses ofliving exceptionally low.

The Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements lor ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for Col'ege For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

111

si
in

amusement; but, startling as it seemed 
at first, the novelty soon wore away, and 
I became quite accustomed to the eight 
and sounds of coasting in midsummer.— 
Mrs Frank M. Gregory, in St. Nich
olas for August
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You have mingled witn}0«*
sociates so long without speaking a 
that would reveal your Chr^ran charac

ter, that it la doubly awkward for jou 
now, to “break the ice.” But you had 
better do it without further delay: the 
night eometh.

That which you find to be hurtful to 
your spiritual life you should avoid, even 
ihoogh it be sanctioned by the example 
of the whole circle to which you belong. 
Don’t be afraid of being thought or call

ed peculiar: true believers arc a pecu

liar ]>eoplc.—Ex.

What God cares for riches is best seen 
•f the vilest men

opportunity m 
ing is involved, 
the advantages

would be glad

word
The mcnthw-'Orn Methodist says a majority 

of the preach#?-? in the St. Louis Confer- 
f.nce of the M. K. Church, South, received 
less than >1 a day for services last year.

• There is said to be not a single evangelical 
missionary in the whole valley of the Amazon, 
and that a gospel sermon has never been 
preached :n all that territory.

Parents who ‘‘can’t be disturbed’' by their 
children when they are young, are very like- 

■ lytobe disturbed by them when they are 
older.—Souihic&tcm Pre*bylerian.
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certain modifications. , n thc«=e
consideration is this: dunng al fce

seventy-five years the friction incident 
changes in the pastorste has bee^reduc-

cd to a minimum.—buy'110 L
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Six curds

Advocate. a in.

The Gatesville (Texas) Advance says
for discouragement in

^Kindness to Animals Texts and apro-
^T2'u(£S£P?lf^“‘' Texts.

^row^on'goW and d»b. “nU«™*

SVrtJ?mpJSiroaTMt®n Twenty different

^Floral Cards! gold'and drab ground o 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per act 

Words of Love Miniature Floral Pane s 
Four panels on sheet Price per act -o it* 

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short texts ot 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. 1 nee

^Reward Tickets, Flowers on birelibark 
ground, with short verses from the mole 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers, birelibark ground 
iature Panels, with Texts 1 rice pc-r set, 
12 cts. n „

Proverbs and Promises I« avorite r lowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of So’omon. Size 3§ x 3:{ Price per 
set, 20 cts
Flowers on Gold Disk green ground Brief 
Texts All different. Price per set 20 cts. 

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set, 25 cts.

Floral a' d Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts Six cards on each 
sheet Price 25 cts.

there is no cause #
the fact that the rummies in that . late 
contrived last summer, by immense ex

ertions, to carry a few local option elec

tions. It says that, in fact, the Prohibi

tion cause has gained greatly within the 
past few months, and that “public opin

ion lias become crystallized, and the 
friends of Prohibition have become 
fieri by the recent elections.”

without religion,’' the“Educate men 
Duke of Wellington is reported to have said, 
* ‘and you make of them but clever devils. ’

l>. iwr. & V. Division.
HurrlMton forOeorgctown and Lewes, 11^' 

f. 45. 8 4- p m.
Leave liar ring* on 

City, I» <>!> a m.
Leave Georgetown

Leave
a m. for Georgetown and FranbU* 

fur Franklin City, 12 10,2%

The Methodist churches in Chicago; 111., 
arc said to have received 1,000 member*, dur
ing the last three months.

Yale College has adopted the entire Re
vised Version of the Scriptures for chapel 
readings.

The Church which degrades its service in
to an entertainment is as hard and false, as 
a parent who gives a stone to the child who

as the
who gives a serpent instead of a fish.—

in the fact that some 
can obtain them. 'The only things of 
intrinsic worth arc the things no bad 

The most depraved
p in

Short Lew on for Georgetown and Harrington, 6gg 
S 4.ri a in. H 00 p in ,

Leave Franklin City for Georgetown and I far ring, 
ton, e; 55, 8 on a m.

Lea-e Georgetown for Ilairington, 7 03, 0 14 a.o 
.1 zi> p m.

Connect!- at Franklin’’City wi.ih stea • or tor Chfc. 
I'OtbRguo Islniid.

Forl’urtJmr Information. pansengeo .-ire referred i# 
tin- riinc-lablo positv at the depot.

Trains marked thus (*) are limited expreea, upot 
whi< b exirn is charged.

FRANK THOMSON
General Mamieer

Leuveman
man can get, 
can get wealth and honors and reputation 
and the like, but he lacks the main 
thing, that which lasts where eternity 
reigns.—Rev. D. E. Hears, D. D.

If teachers wish to leave a notable 
the schools in which

n in -

------- *»*-««----------
Death of Rev. E. B. Newman.

Rev. Edward Beverly Newman, died in the 
city of Baltimore, Md., about G o’clock Wed' 
nesdav morning the 23d nit., aged *10 years. 
He had been unwell since July with malarial 

Mr. Newman

erics for bread; as cruel and savage,

impression upon 
they arc working,

suitable than doing something to 
improve the generally bleak and unat
tractive appearance of school-buildings 
and school-yards.— The Educational

one
Methodist Advance. know of do way J. B. WOOJ), 

Genera! Passenger Aueci.
we

Our fathersLet all the people sing, 
drew many to their assemblies, and then to 
the Lord by sweet, hearty singing. Suppose 

the same. The

Min-more
and complicated ailments, 
was born near Ccutroville, Queen Anne’s Co. 
Md., where his father was a successful busi- 

He was a student at Dickinson

Wilnrinsgto : Northern It. It.
Time Table, in effect December (J, 1885. 

GOING NORTH.
Dally except Sunday.

we try it again. Men are
of melody remains.—Southern Adto-power

rate.
ness man.
College, and, entering the ministry about 
186’(i, lie attached himself to the Wilmington 
Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church. He 
retired from the ministry in 1881 and moved 
to Baltimore, where he became interested in

Weekly.

Doctor jMcSherry, just before his 
death, said: “I have seen scores of men, 
healthy in the beginning, sink into pre

mature graves from tippling, who were 
never known to be drunk in their lives

Stations 
Wilmiogto: , I* 1 
W ,t B Bullion 
Dupont,
Cbadd’s Ford Jc

CoutesviJl 
Wnvneaburg Jc 
St Peter**, 
Warwick, 
Springfield, 
Birdsboro, 
Reading P A R 

Station

a .in. am. pm. p.m. pm. pm 
2,4 ■ i.OO r,12It Is said that the nations of the earth 

speak about ninety different dialects. But 
these dialects can lie traded to a muchsmall- 

All these Jan-

7.00
7,20
7,14
7,55
S,8G
O.lfi

>
303 5,23 6,42
3,23 6,02
3,33 e,13
4,10 6,4°or number of languages.
4.17guages arc divided into three classes, name

ly, the Indo-Gcrmanic, which embraces the 
ancient classical languages, and those of

12,50 
1,05

7,30 9,34 1,20 5,04
S‘0S 10,06 2,0c 5,27
S, 15 10,40 2 10 6,00

7,00
7,15

the Maryland State Temperance Alliance, 
and was one of their foremost public speakers.

—among them, honest and pious men, I
He was the owner of “Chesterfield,” a fine es- Atiy of the ab ve sent by mail on receiptmodern Europe; the Sanscrit, which cra- t

believe • there are more deaths from tatc adjoining Chestertown, and a farm in C’or-hraces all the various languages of India; of price. One and two cent stumps taken
tippling, than from drunkenness.” siea Neck, He leaves a widow and a married GOING .SOUTH.and the Semitic, which embraces the Hc- J Mili.kh 'Thomas, 

Wi mington, Del Dally ttxcopt Sunday.
a»m ».m. a m, a.in. p m. p.m

daughter, Mrs, J. N. Sparks. Services werebrew, Chaldaie, Syriac, Arabic, etc. At the' late Prison Association mect- Stations. 
Reading P. & 4 

R. Station, 
Birdsboro, 
Springfield,
W arwick 
St Peters 
W’nesburg Jc. 
Coatesvillc 
Lenapc
Chadd's F'd Jc 
Dupont 
Wilmingtou ) 
P.W.AB Sta /

held at the Centreville Cemetery on Sutur
ing in Saratoga, Warden Brush, of SingHere are some interesting decisions of the 8,00 9.30 3.00 5.0CCLUB LIST.day last; the Rev, J. A, Artors, pastor of lRoman Congregation, affecting Protestants. Sing, said that one cause, greater than The Peninsula Methodist and 8.32 10.26 3.32 5.5ft 

9.0011 03 4.03 6 °ft 
11 15 
11 30

Centreville charge, reading the ritual serviceProtestant parents, having no minister of any other, that leads to prison, is diso- any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

of the M. E. Church at the grave. A largetheir own. brought their child to a Catholic 6A\
bedience in the family. Some time in concourse of the friends and relatives of thepriest for baptism, but refused to promise to 7.00
life every one must learn to obey, and deceased attended. 9.16 4.22 

5.05 
5 46 
0 02
6.23

bring it up in the Catholic faith. The priest Regular
Price.

Price for 7.00 9.51 
7.-1010.31 
7.5410.43 

6 05 8 2011 03

when I hear a child say to a parent, “I 1)0 ll.applies to Rome to learn if he is allowed to Independent, tt.OO 3,50Gen, Beauregard will give a history of the 
Shiloh Campaign in the January number of 
the North American Review, lie claims that

baptize the child. The answer is: “No, ex- won’t,” when told to do something, I see
Godov's Lady’s Book, 2,00 2,50

i-ept in peril of death.” Another question a candidate for prison. The governor Cottage Hearth. 1.50 2,00was whether, where there is no Protestant Den. Algernon Sydney Johnson acted only as 
a corps commander at Shiloh.

of 1,500 convicts believes that the want 6.35 S 4 111 25Wide Awake, 3,00 6433,50minister, the Catholic priest can accompany Gen. Beaure
gard emphatically asserts (contrary to the 
common belief) that he was the solo com
mander on both days, and, without naming 
them, controverts the reports of Grant and 
Sherman, as to the nation s forces being taken 
by surprise.

Our Little Men and )of family government and subsequent For connections at Wilmington, Chadd's 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coats die, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Rending see 
time-tables at all stations.

r, BOWER Gen’l Passenger AgT 
A G. McC A (ISLAND, Superintendent.

the dead body of a heretic from the house to 1,00 1,75Women,disobedience of children is the most fre-• he cemetery, provided lie does not take it to
The Pansy, 
Cultivator A Coun- )

1,00 1,75quent cause of crime.the church, nor toll the bell. The answer is
t he same: No.—Independent. 2,50 3,00 ],Bishop William Taylor has written a note try Gentleman, f 

Century Magazine, 4,00
St Nicholas, T ~
Harper’s Magazine, 4^00
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar, 4,00
Harper’s Y oung Pcople2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie’slllus-'

The grand jury of Philadelphia rccom- from Brussels, Belgium, dated Dec. 3, 1885, 4,75
mended that the whipping post be restored to Dr. Carroll, enclosing his tract on “Self- 3,00 3,75 Maryland Railroad, connecimt 

rjtih P. W. & B. R.Ji. at Union Statm 
Baltimore.

£"fonSJa!"* NOVCmb r 22’ ,88a* lc**e Union Station

as a punishment for wife heaters. Maryland’s OBITUARY.supporting Missions in South Central Africa. ” 4,50experience with this institution, it seems, is Elizabeth Brittingham died at her home, 
Thursday Dec. 17th 1885: in the 81st year of 
her age. Converted when about 17 years of 
age, she remained a faithful follower of the 
I/yd Jesus Christ, for the rest of her long 
life. Having joined the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, at New Market, Del., soon after her 
conversion she continued a member of the 
Church Sixty-five years, and during all these 
years was a faithful and consistent Christian 
always ready to give a reason for the hone 
that was hers. The funeral services were 
conducted by her pastor, J. M. Collins in the 
Church, where she had worshipped so long; 
her class eader remarked to him that too

i ^0t be said in h*r Praise. 
8h° was a good woman, a devoted mother, a 
kind friend, and an earnest Christian. Pree-
hS&Snte’'"8 °f tlU;,'0rd “ ,he dc“th of

He says, 4,00 4,50most favorably viewed throughout the coun- “I am in good health. I am abiding in 4,50t rv. 1 n a number of cities, recommendations Jesus and expect to, fora million years, and “2,60have been made lor its restoration, and it on and on forever. Glory to God! God bless •in*„xr DAILY.
tu frr sh««*“4oa>- vaiio/

Westminster, Now Windsor ^ l ^ <:i>'ndori»
-' “ Icstown RJuu Itl-KMlSU“ion Ilrjd8“. Mechirf

3,‘2.5

andoiib VallpyS Norlolt ^nCPwSI< for Points on Shcn- 
^C. VirglBia^nf GeoreBi P Jf^teru, East Tenne.- 
also Gly uoon wSf™Wa,Rail?>ad8 ant1 omnec-ion*

MadrSZWS““d“7'

bur?i Hagerstown W,llin«V^hamberabiirg Sbippens- 
Htauons. WD- Wdhamsport and intern/Stato

Hanover" /or Union Bridge,
2^5 P MOU8-h C,l^) °D

2,25takes no spirit of prophecy to say, that it and prosper you!’’ ! 4,00will he in general use before the present cen- 4,50trated Newspaper,

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2 00 
Babyhood,

Peterson’s Magazine, _ 
L'ppincott’sMagazine, 3 00 
Philadelphia Medi- ) 

cal Times,
Dorcas Magazine

r Good Wo ds
or Vio?d.„Tu"d™T'f"'°”;H“1ns ,ru"ey ')’bnti ■

Cough, relieves the wimlj'.ipe and bmnehW n r7 fCV‘e a’ 3 00 
tubes of mucus tones the lungs and thn * Ldinburg Review 4 fin “r?fthc V-,roat' and e J;it,cl,’e Diving Age ’ °°
vlT 1?rul Xc. Yo8rfiwf 200

order.

Your Brother,
tory lias elapsed.—Kx. Wm. Taylor.

—Baltimore Methodist.The contribution of $500 made by the
Cliinese Legation at Washington to the Grant 2,25Rev. J. B. Quigg’a three sons, the preach

er, the editor, and the publisher, spent 
Christmas at the home of their father in

Monument Fund, of which Secretary Bayard 2,75
has just made suitable acknowledgment, is 2,501.50probably prompted less by respect for the Smyrna, Del. 2.00 ear) and2 00American people, whose most eminent citizen Smyrna Times adds: The Christmas re- 2.75
General Grant was, than by personal esteem union of the family of Rev. J. B. Qnigg 

complete. This, together with many expres
sions of kindness from his congregation and 
friends, made happy* hearts and much good 
cheer at the M. E. Parsonage.

3.50was
for the great soldier, who had singular suc- 2.00 2.75)cess in winning the esteem and confidence of
the Chinise Government ami people.—Phila. 1.00 1.752.75Press. 3.25

v,rV (ReUfr«.n,u )

w UJ"H4(;ii I' GpUysburs and tatlou*

4.00 4.50“There has never been,” says the Mormon The new M. E. Church South, in lower Bam-
3 75organ at Salt Lake, “a t ime in the history of bury was dedicated Sunday the 27th ult., by 

the Rev. Mr. Grubb, the pastor, assisted by the 
Rev. Mr. Highly, editor of the Talbot Times.

4.50Utah, when there was less danger of an out-
8.00 8.25break on the part of the people, than exists

2 75to-day.” We believe that, and shall con-

1.75tiuue to believe it, as long as that battery Methodist Succession, e\v, 3 00 3.50of big guns remains in Fort Douglass.—
Philadelphia Inquirer. Some of our Christian neighbors de

light in laying claim to apostolic succcs- V!

F°Ur^ifets;
---------- ------_ Wilmington, Del.

SMirS^SS^p-

Over 800 r,l1)f. ‘rSl°n1 of hie New Tr?»ncea to 
<00I||„,°trPa,?oi;W1^/ c°Iore(i Man"°ent,

"’8- *2 56 l-'mo. Cljf8-IU,d

willum y

Following is the New York Sun's cholera WIDE-AWAKE
T7 r A.G^TS wanted Foil

l lie Great Conspiracy
AS,mixture, which it advises subscribers to cut sion, though there may he an occasional

out. and paste up for reference in case of missing link in the chain. We might 
glory somewhat in a succession unique, 
as well as apostolic. It was our privilege 
last week to attend the seventy-fifth au-

Take equal parts of tincture of R. II.emergency
cayenne, tiiictuix* of opium, tincture of rhu- of Gen

Wmt Organ or Piano
H»S BECOUE m^p3567

fl0Pded wl* •

■ The' S t0 buy only ol triei

i,o'd3thef-‘p-

Gen'Li5 N' Chawm a^0^INS0N'
f“ ‘h« LnlA^°“‘

Hub-barb. essence of ;« [)permint, and spirits of
)Dictiocamphor. Mix well. Dose, fifteen to thirty

Nmiii7;rciTii*wsoy the renotrued chief a,i, i ,
What Grant’* hook in i/lhi Ap)*vl<l n- Porter 
Na).y. The authentic history of it"-1 Vrler''’ i:1 of the 
ments. written hy t)lC i,-,-..!? ■ *.KiRautie achieve! 
o. National inufrjq '? ,he h
particulars, vldrcu, Hu ko?

niversary of a church which, during 
three-fourths of a century, had not been

drops in a wine-glass of water, according to
age, and violence of the attack. Repeat
every fifteen or twenty minutes until relief without a regular pastor a single day. 

The present incumbent had printed

Geo-
is obtained.”

on
Bays the Advance, on revivals of relig- large cards the complete list of his pred

ion, “God assures us, by the experience eeessors—ninety in all This number
Biud-

of bis messengers in every age, that the was enlarged by the fact that in the early 
history of the church there were at times KsF.Qoldber- SMITH, LL.

“Seh-et Noi PeLouo>T,
108 0n the jnt6

more earnestly the pure and simple gos- D.Revisedg,rniti... II. COR. 4th <t SHIPLey 
( wTi'm°L^,li™0' »' TOwI*'

Portr.it., 011 Lm&S'TON »KI.. 

01doii^.ftiatinjs ancient o*-^ 0 and

pel is brought into contact with the Msv.as many as three or four preachers on
Authors of 
Honal Leminds and hearts of men, and the more the circuit at the same time. But, not-

saons.

231-uli5g.JgwofthVSiZn' Pri^ 

Mh W'th 0rd-' IZZ 'Z'ttli

persistently it is kept there, the more withstanding all these changes, the pul- rna-
ground is there for expecting it to pro pit never has been vacant; the flock
duce the spiritual results for which it never without a shepherd. This is ,erl Haines & Ft#-a
was given.” forceful, practical comment on the econ- new »tyle.

V Xt\J

Pint
Half Pint



ViPZEnsrinsrsxTL-A. methodist, j--a.3stxj-A-ir^st ie, isse.
i rtwbuj

SBND TO THEI Aqtnix Wanted J'or Our ( harming't\no Hook.

,.S®feaWhJSs ' "SOME NOTED FRINGES, AUTHORS, 
SPS^feagy AND" STATESMEN Of OUR TIME,"
fcS-JSSSSh![jChJ a Routs wanted on com mis- 

AcrtWcA, Ann,
4»-l*u

AT

W TAT & CO., Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,, 7/0, » ^
J\SlETHODI8TfEKIWStJLA(OPPOSITE THK CLAYTON HOUBK),

No. 602 KING STREET,
Ladies and gentleman can get a good meal or luueh 
at any hour of tho day or atoning. No liquors sold 
on tbo premises. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
Special room for ladles. Come and see us. Everything 
firat-elaas. 17—4c

ttV‘* tl v*k?I, Hy 20 of <mr best writers—Canon Farrar, James T.
Fields, Jtv*. Purton, Dickens daughter, and others. 
Over GO Jit a portraits and engravings. (“The book is 
brimming over with choice ami rare things."—!?. Y. 
Observe .) .Intelligent yonng m* n and ladies can 
have permanent rinplo inenl. A few (j one ml Agent9 
wanted. THK HhNRY BILL Pint. CO Norwich Ct

.06 * i. 6jQf^ !;
! ! ?\ JOB OFFICE>.«, lO.or^ 1

ii Ii ill/ THE WILMiNQTON

Umbrella and Parasol
110, 

taiioDh, 8.^ 
12 36, 6 .fcj

TO 01BEAIJERS!Is i KUSSK8 and ail private appliances n speciality.T W YOU WANT
MADE TC* 
ORDER FOR

PIUTATBP.OOM FOR LAD IDS.
We have made a special arrangcniem with the pub
lishers of the “ Cotta ok Hkai'.tii ” Huston* Mass., 
to Club rvrlh t’uir M;ig.-i7.ine this year.

MANUFACTORYEntrance, No. 1 "W. Sixth Street.
Istdy uemlant. LETTER HEADS,L$1.50. /..JAMES BELT, Druggist.

8lxi n and Market Street*.
\Y Huiingtou, Doi

liu« the largest and best assortment of Um
brellas, Parasole and Sun Umbrellas to be fouDd 
in the city. Tho large business, to which our en
tire attention is ^ivon, and our unequalled Jacili 
ties for supplying tho latest and best, places ns on 
equal footing, and enables us to compete with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—-Be-covercd or Repaired,prompt
ly amHn the best manner A oall is solicited

E. C. STRANG
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts 

. Wilmington; Dkj-

Hit uihTAGE HEARTHn
Is a well-known Hoove Magazine now in its nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine Is HILL HEADS,urc&ft

603 Market Street.
\Vl]AfIXGTON DEL.

Whit* Shirts 75. $1.00, $1 '£>

ewes, 11^ 
I Franklin 

12 10, 2o0

t'B'on, 8 8c

i1 Hanitjg^ 
h 0 14 a.oj 
r tor Chin, 
referred i0
irt-ea, upet

tfOOJD, 
w Agent.

Tin.) Itouiry Mounting, warranted ;..al8lac<ory.
Circulars. Ac., nddre.-s B.\ utmoreIiKM.
. itESSTI5E* »* ‘ «. I’"lllmore, Mil.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED ENVELOPES,
And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
___ jright, interesting Stoiiea and Poems by

the best American Authors, such as
For P
Foi Wi-. •.

RECEIPTS,i'i .. Publishes b 1McShane Bell Foundry
feSISSh : E&dttHtui»e Clianfe? & 

II.MeSHAMvB&tco^ jjjl ‘ Abby MortorI Diaz,
Susan Warner,

George MacDonald, LL.D*, 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

Joaquin Miller,
B. P. Shi llaber, 

Julia C. R. Dorr, 
Thos. S. Collier, 
^Frances L. Mace

4-lycO
CIRCULARS,

BENJ. G. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,

Mcttficrt tkitfaptr.

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoos A Rubbers,5^ THE LIGHT RUNNINQ^ 22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watch s, Clocks a-ud Jewelry (Aueliii-iy Re- 
jnured. IS-Orii

TAGS,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON. POSTERS,
106 West 7th Street,

PAMPHLETSR . JR.
, 1885

Also Agent forTHE WATERBURY WATCH.
The price of the Waterbury Watch alone is S3-10, 

and cannot be bought for less’ It is by far the best 
wntch ever manuiaci red for so small a suiu. We will 
give thl* watch • ml one > ear's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST for S3 fit', thus making a 
saving to you of Sl.oO by taking boi h together. Sub
scriptions can c-oimnence at any time.

COTTAGE HEARTH
DR, WELCH'S UNFERMENTED WINEHas Each Month

Two Pages New Music,
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar" Patterns, x 

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 

Prize Puzzles for Young People. 
PRICE $ I .60 A YEAR.

Sample Copies Free on Application.

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give
FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.

P». ]-• IQ
1.00 f,12 
6.28 6,42

“The Waterbary.”6,02 us a trial.f .13 
6,4?

FOR SALE.
V>'

Marriage Certificates, 
only 1.00 a dozen, at 

this office.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
READ OCR OFFERS.

Wc will pive a year’s subscription to “Tint

FHEK OF CkIrg^”' P”CC f' !<“ ° ^ 
To any one seuding ua the names of fiv 
-.v -■uhscriberfc to the Peninsula Methodist 

nd Hv'1 dollar?.
T'i®. t'oit 4ac lUaith ardPeninnala M-t.' o- 

vimt, for two •lollars. 
h <: ilieu may ue had by a •ply.&g to

(gawtiirop building,)SEWING-MACHINE FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.ANDHAS NO EQUAL.1> m. p.m
5.00 5.06 PERFECTS A TISFACTION WILMINGTON, DEL.
3.32 5.56 
1.03 G

i

New Home Sewing Machine Co.6At Lis vH.ce,
7.00 —ORANGE, MASS.—

30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, III. St. Louie, Mo. 
Atlanta, 6a. Dallas, Tex. San Franclico, Cal.

4.22 
3.05 
5 46

-A LARGE STOCK OF—

AND
Just recelTed from New York, also the best

— DOL LA II Will TE SHIE T—
In the city &t“

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
ns 3KABSK&V

MEMO RIAL T RIBUTISS, A Com-
P«nd of Funeral Addresses- An aid for 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son, D 1) Introduction by John Hall, D-D. 
500 f ages, crown. 8vo. Price, $1,75. 

REVIVALS.

GAPSHATS; 02
i.23

FOff SALE BY

fia Woods Feaogmm
j " p •1 - ts «-4 a 11 « t.-8s <J.ia-

uion«i-i:oi:nCd H ujirat jrold pen, 
and tho'inly g.oid-mounted louni- 
aiii i ul
is uncondi'.icna ly wenranted 

sutifcfaction. It nveda 
and ti" dipping tor ink, 
carried m the pocket 

always ready for use on any kind 
of napor. The Ponograph is totally 

like tho MeKennon, Livermore, 
M T. Cross and other Stylographie 

so-called pens, which havo a rigid 
5 pi.'ut iu -Hpiiblo of making f.Ladr
: ':%%$< line.', llirherto a really desirable 

1 wo-nibbed gold pen and fountain 
holder has been au expensive ln?> 

!^fsV? ury in which comparatively few 
could indulge. The Pcnograph i.t 

JvVj net only wan anted to bo tho par 
excellence cl all fountain pens.

».'V.*, uuii ) ixaviil.
3127 Clii stnut St.. Phil;:,, Pa. 

SAMI. SPLAk.M AN.
10 Jb.iM 7t!) St., Wilmington, Del. ;

i.”. O.

513

Clmdtfa 
Waynes- 
Jing, sec

cor Ag't. 
lent.

How to secure 
them. As taught and explained by 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe. 343 p., crown,8vo. PriccSl.50

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST.
From his own words, This book crystalizes 
the teachings oi Christ upon tho various topics 
that enter into the liye theological quest ons 
of the day, By Rev J. P TJiompson, D D, 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York. 310 pages, crown 8vo. Price, $1.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
lilAItY and Pulpit Memoranda. Dude- 
nominantonal, Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Companion- 
Price, 50 cents.

• GLAD TIDINGS. Sermons deliver
ed in New York by I). L. Moody. With 
Life and Portrait. 514 
$1.50.

; A onr; .-.ti acted which•»- .f-12
« to glVJ

■ PM wiring 
and it ih TEA-eii THE CH1LUKH.N TO BE ON TIME.— 

Do you wish to teach your children imbits of prompt
ness? If you can do it will be doiim t’ era a preat 
•ervice. As soon its your buy can read t he time of day 
Hvc him a watch, and teach him to take care of ii 
and always to be on time. The 'A1 aterbury Watch is 
ust the watch for your boy. The public has discov- 

civd that tlio Wolcrlmry \Vntch (conlii.j only ?3.50) 
>s an accurate, reliable, and durable time-piece 

Li SS FOR REI'AiKS-Tho Waterbary oosts leas 
lor repairs and cleaning than a?iy other watch made 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from SI 50 
toSd. It c'.sis to .50 cents to repair ard clean a 
Waterbary Wateh. he Waterbury Watch is a stem 
winder. The easels nickel-silver, and wi 1 always 
,-On ain as brijrhi as a new silver dollar. Tho Watch 
has a heavy bCYOltd edge, crystal face The works of 
the Watch are made with the finest automatic ma- 
•liiuery., Every Watch Is perfect before leaving the 
factory. So well known have these Watches become, 
housauds are buying them in preference lo bi^her- 

prioed watches.
Postage and packin- 2? ■■cuts extra 
A Waterbury Watch nii be given to any ,,oe send

ing us the manes of ivn-i.iv e.'fll new sulwcriL-rs to 
the PENiN.'i I A V. F/i • i»»I j -

V' S ^>! S

| f 3•5.meeting
Station

Ut) - <
I V,

S ; a*
2! S-’l
I! cfff
5 =

21is-I.1
a M

2 Hon Station O:■

A 8.?*
alloy aud @ 
Giyudor^

■, Mechan4- 
cept Sun
lit on Biff 
M'O o’clock

§ II
I a. 
1 f

t)The BEST in the World I

err) !

a
but we place It within the ensy 
teach cf ovt ry one by reducing the 
l>rico to only ?3. postpaid. Tho

IP Ul •g ^§•—j
Fu-ieo to only ?3, postpaid. Tito 
iUustnitiou shows the exact size of 
Peuograph.
. SpccSmexa J esfimeuials.
“"Of the many fountain penc 
y.hit li I. have used, t ho Penocrnph 

■' - Vt'fla it», in my opinion, the par excel
lence of them ell. lu flow of ink 
is lroo and much more certain then 

P? from any other oi the fountains 
tet 1 have used, and besides posses .- 
3 ing all the advantages of tho Sly- 

lograph, if Ims the additionalad- 
vantage of being a two-nibbed pen,

.. ftL and therefor© does not deprive its 
£-•’^*$8 writing of tho important distin- i 

cruishlug characteristics * f hair :
) lino end shade. The pon being ' £f
v, gold, with iridium points, it is as |
L durable as any other gold ’
D'-'#W can certainly commend tho 1-ono- 

■ ' ' graph for all the purposes of i
I k the Most Desirable of all Horn. Comforts. |

. ‘Camp Ground. Brandon., \t., ' "
July 5. 1884.—M. S. Wood-Pear Sir:

_____Ponograph came last night, and it
£ - P'lTi Ls just splendid. «s the girls eny. 1 
h ‘•'3*1 s;it up after midnight trying it. It 
bassjsad is a constant delight to write with

M1 lifi !r X 5
“ ! 5
a i % 
5!* 
53: s’
Z ! 63
£1 r

M a H2ou Shcn- 
t Tenues- 
nneciona, 
)r, Uui*'« 
ij;erbtowD. 
cur) and

1%
E

p.,crown. 8vo. Price, .: hiX ICO "-'.A crx>
£-

" m

>
.. U-IvEA I JOY. .Moodv’s Sermons de
livered in Chicago. With Life and Portrait 

j ofP. L Bliss, 528 p., crown. 8vo. Price,§1.50 
TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody’s Set- 

mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
! an<3 Portrait of Ira D Sankov. Introduction 
| by Joseph Cook. 528 p.. crown, Hvo. Price -

2=a= §:f!■ 52.■ r 5r_j
XI . ui'<t t-.v.-utv dollare, 

•T. MM.Tj:i: THOMAS, 
l-’.m.rth hii«1 -liipp. y sin. is, Wil.tiiin.fon, Del.

§ w
a! I- o1+' i <a: ^2Frederick

ShippenB-
'.erm»ai»t« -1 ay 1 -Only 15 inches in diameter when folded. 

WEIGHT, 30 lbs.
oczz: 5? 2j 0 2-%!n HridgCv 

I., II. -- L o2

I f'v
■±\<

rH ; THE PULPIT TR.EASURY. First 
| year. Devoted to Sermons, Jaoctures, Bi- 
i blc Comments. Questions oi*the Day, Prayer 
I Service Sunday-school Cause, etc., etc 
' with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 

Texts. .J Sanderson. 1). D. Managing Edi-
. .... ___ __ tor- Bound Volurnn. 785pages. Price*$•> 00

n r 1M v CHRISTIAN THOUGHT ’issued

fS&mggMgk f^elopes like the IfS^rffi^^SSSVSiS 
I MittJlMWUtSSai I wflKjMaliaSfit I above, with name of
I DOZEN AT ONCK.aSJncibsed flnd°k i cllUlT*ll DVllltPil 1R til Dili EI’Jcl(Iat‘0,‘. -120 p. First year. Prico, §2.
I amount: and if you will give mo a i GIHil Gil jJl 111 Itll 111 tllulll Any of the above books will be sent

aSS8S?f«SI1 for Two Dollars per
J America. thOllSaild. | Wilmington. Del.i .sswsKBWSass I itfuiD. I icc mi Drn
I ever Wood*# Ponograph should ! THIRD Of ~
S not give satisfaction, it may be ! B III |Tj n Tfi' B SI^TTTTb

returned, to the manufacturer, ! j wUIJ a BlL. iSt! HGLU,r 
in which case the amount re- / . . , , , i
^ived for it will ie refunded. TllI ..BOi^tt*hfay.,“ “ poor ono? *

c c \vnnn »f the form. Tin* maUTiii
*-'• *- • 'I UUIL bclnjf miuto expressly for

1311 lV.2?dS».,N«WYorl |
, • ! c-lctfuntarticle in itn line.

vol DKD ron Binmao.

tDomestic” Spring Bed,-.:~itown ) 
jmj. f’ikea- 
>u, Glcr* 

Med foid- 
I principw 
d tationB 
miUsburg, 
burg

Mge.
'ION.
Fast Mott

A-Cttr four Messrs. White havo devoted thoir lives ■ 
’.o the study of developing tho Reed Organ, tho : 
tetiorhaving manufactured Organs for 85 years, j

Their construction is

5
QB 1

§
(hade entirely of metal.)1irtu*- glr !-S: h*'’r-iV. I I, —

! poPOSITIVE 2OI'EN XOR C?E.

SOlltBLE and will not get out of
Repair orTuno
IN many years, j

OVER O STYLES j
in Baying an ORGAN don’t be led into purchasing ! 

o;:e that conliilas a grr.-.t ARRAY OF STOPS 
and FEW BEEPS but write to a

3FIIARI P ssale3a
*i*uhiiHiuau>L or .'11 lutuiiicturor
'■•bo will famish you «t •••.-•-» ) -.*.- money aJlrst-dass i 
ORGAN. Stops cost but a few cents each 

Write for our CATALOGUE and diagram 1 
■bowing construction of the INTERIOR of
ORGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL, and
AGENT'S DISCOUNTS allowed where wc 
have no Agent.

7.?5 A M 
rom 11*0 
lek Div r 
1 M, Uniuu 
it Glyndoo

Vlanagor.

.
pos-

v;

J-.-':

1110 ! il
ise?
RTANT

BOSTON ONE PRICE

rMXJPm DOLLARS
: 304 J^JTabi'Jkel^ti'oot, 7iT\Tnri0BITB

WILMINGTON, DEL. ! f33»®S|L oINGrjBR

I’.i-d tu tlio fulliwt nou.'*- ; 
i- l«--L ihut ran be procured, | 

this Bwl. Tho workmanship is 
UK by JnjKiimiiiK (baked on) and 

durable as \vc*)J an tho most

l Spring 
it Is the IV. Wilcox#} White Organ Co.J with a 

e people 
'b trapped 
yunscru-

Y of tried

^rat plao#

*ea & Fi#-

horoughly 
irfect

fcON,
‘JllCOM,
td%.

HERIDEN, CONN. Scud all orders to
J. MJ1J.ER THOMAS, 1

iFourth k Shipley Sts. t STYLEDR. WELCH’S Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Gall ancl Examine I 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gent". 1

' I] SFWING MACHINE
Mlih drop leaf fancy cover, 
large drawers, with nicke' rings, 
and a lull set of Attachments, 
equal to any SingerMuchiue sold 
lor J§*10 and upwards by Cauvas-

Wjluixgton, Del. I mmmm1 twoCommunion Wine, tin-) 
fermented, for sale ;tt 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doy.
Pint *• i<
Half Pint «

3EiiMpal Mil Smlaj-sli
BOOKS.

j MILLARD F. DAVIS, jMre_
““‘-ivwu’foTprio^andCataloeue.. _ PRACTICAL UOl in y0Ur have, bofort p.ynK-U.

! "Domestic" Spring Bed Company, ! Watchmaker and Jeweler,
rmmxa iso ^.cwt-rcBtnt, 1 And di-iilMi, Watvhes, Clock., J«wUu .ui Mirer- o””}____ dru/mo MAPUIliro

JERSEY CITY. n. j. *a, K* »«n Co-operatlye SEWING MACHINE Co.
con- $12.00 Great Variety I Lowest Prices 

PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 
^75 f>14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa
6.00

u
217 «l8*., FMladdfki*.i 9-CmHfr 86-lj



Peninsula MethodistWINTER GOODS"■ ■

CAliHART & CO., j)©i ©TO®®,ZION, MD.
Dross Cloths 6-4, all shades, Tricots Cloths 6-4 

shades, Black and Colored Cashmers,
Tor ladies, gents, mis- 
Coats, New Markets. 

Circulars, Ready

new
Black Silks, Underwear 

and children, Ladies’ 
and black, Rusian

Made Clothing, Cotton Flannel, lied & Gray 
Twilled Flannel, Horse and Bed Blankets, 
Hats and Caps, Ladies’ and Gents Gloves, 
Prints, Muslins. Stove Pipe, Elbows and Stove

We are prepared toses
brownNew Improved high arm, new im’clwnJcjitprinci

ple* and rot ry movemeior. lull nifHr. dm eland 
perfcctactlon.cyllnd* reboU'p,eeJ/-miu ip mile, 
polH-o feed, no pprings, ftw pari*, i.biimnm 
weight, do friction, no noise. no wear, no longue, 
no ** tantrums," capacity unlimited, always In or- 

eut.d, riiacJ plat'd, and plvca 
a. bend for cfrctiluis. Adnrtea,

TURK DEALER
FOR IT.

CI-OSKn-Wllh iH tf-d-iln* lnjld*. an'
•bl] do all kinds ofder, rlebljr omameu 

perfect saUelbCtlon.

A VERY MACHINE CO.
812 Broadway, Now York.

FOREST CITY FliBSilTURE CO.,
vnoixsAix rcH.vrn'RE makcfactcrkr*.

Fixtures.
OCR TERMS: Strictly Cash and no devia-

JOB PRINTING:tion therelrom.
JAMES T. KENNEY, : CLOTHING!fVlioIcsa'cCoraiiissionMcrciaiit! PEACH TBEESI Collection Cards, Col-Ready mnde or made to order, Run 

under two seperate departments
318 NORTH FRONT ST .

PHILADELPHIA. The Custom or Order Department con
tains (lie Finest Imported and Domes
tic Fabrics for making fine Suite to

h althv Peach Trc^R for sale- Handsome, smooth and
market variolic?. AI?o manyGive special attention to sales of Butter, ! 

Kggr:, Foultrv, Calves Sheep Lambs, Teach- 1 
es, Berries Potatoes, Peas Ac Ac. Refer- 1 
ence first class Returns mnde promptly. | 
Your patronage solicited, nnd satisfaction j 
guaranteed Cards and stickers furnished i 
on application All letters of inquiry cheer
fully answered.

■n Sin

30;000 fine,
straight, of choicest selection, best paying 
of the best mammoth Beaches in cultivation, 
scriptive list and prices. Apply earlv.

Address, WM. K. JUDEFIND A CO., Kdcsville, Md.

1 e c t i on Envelopes,order; a full corps of cutters and tail 
employed; all orders

Send for our complete de-
i slant hr

promptly made, and to be satisfactory.
Clothing Ready Made, in Men s. 

Youths’, and Boys' Suite and Over 
Coats; much of it- our own make 

de by our own tailors during dull

ors con

Checks, Notes, Drafts,
Dill

• The Claim Sustained.seasons: we claim better fitting, trim
tiled nnd made garments than ord n Bill Heads, Letterary ready mado are. We carry an
immense stock cons'-qucntlv offer n 
great variety of qualities and styles 
Our prices will be found to be an ob Having fully sustained my claim of'building the Inst Carriage for the 

MONEY on this Peninsula, so ninch as to be unable to supply the 
DEMAND for them during ths past, season, i would say to those desir 
ing a Carriage of good standing, ORDER ONE IN TIME.

Yours, with respect.

ject. We buy largely, and with ready 
cash so that we can make a profit in 
buying which gives us n big start forHAYWARD Heads, Envelopes, Cir-GRENADE
low prices Y* e are offering special 
inducements in Boys’ Clothing.

TJiwt Hand fircn/wlx Fir* FitinpUftber n*er prodnosd. 
jlelinlili'. MraiiJ«, ec'ioonucnl. wilt not frtrezo nr bunt. 
jb*<U(Hlbv action ol all climate*, will out dcLenorxt* 

Montly broken. ctii !»• u**d by »uy one. TIia 
contained in it ia absolutely hannlet* to fle.li »nd 

er,tiling it touche* bec»ni»H fireproof, for 
tali* ui>on will not bum. WotJonot claim

with Hgw.
liuui.l
itbria.

T. H H MESSING ER. Jr.Ten per cent discount to ministers culars, Pamphlets, Re-i > Ml Walnut St., Wilmington, Del.• hatrrrril f.liii U|i
to BiUmcuixh oonMacrxti.inr. or to usurp the i«lac«* occu
pied by the i'ire ll-pnrltm-utx, hui we empluliu*llf bold 
that uv incipient tiro c.t: L«.r*;li> live where -).T. MTJLLLN & SON. Mention this paper

CLOTHIERS, tailors ------..r v.

Bth and Mauhkt. Wh Del. ocipts, Shipping TagsORGANS AND PIANOS.
Always buy the best. The Water’s Organs and Pianos have a world

wide reputa'ion. If you want a moderate price instrument, and the best 
in the market, end that will last a liie time, and be a source of continued 
joy, then send for our latalogue of magnificent instruments. They are in 
use bv ministers, clmi< lies and homes all over the globe.

Wm. K. JUDEFIND A Co., Edesville, Md.

Visiting Cards, Drug

Labels, Posters, also allW. V. TUXBURY,
, Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and

kinds ofWATER COLORS.Uia HiTWir.n imn r.RruPX* ar* cied u directs, 
and thus rotitlagrniiMD* or disiuaruua fir*« ore prevented. 
Scud to id lor lull particulars »nd od« ol our_ dcw 

robtiumiig proof. of the wonderful ertlcioucy 
of oar tireniu)r* in e*t:ngui*hinK actual tire*. No Karra 
llmiw, )larn. Private Residence, Hotel, Public build- 
itiic*. or Manufactory chould b»i without tbolr protection.
Wi* waul II’'. .elite, reliable bc. for agent* ia the United 
States. Ad.Iri-.-s

i Careful attention paid to pictures requir- 
' iug alterations. Orders by maii attended to.

Address. JJ35 K. Fourth Street,
! WILMINGTON. DEL.

«1
IIAVW AIID RAIS’D GRENADE CO., 

<07-409 UronUtvay, New l'ork.
i

, BAYNE & WHEELER
7®mz$e4\ cumu mums )WE Vi/A’. COC'7 ♦’LCQOK ACE5T3 j $. IT’ Coi\ Jtlh § SlliplOlJ,

8 1 WILMINGTON, DEL. Estimates cheerfully
?l- I’AMik ulTYTTTYA FULL LINE OF furnished on appiica-mu ~mm

TO SELECT FROM.
Ankle Sui

ppmT.ng Shoes lor Ohi'd r*n With VVea- An Rite, oniv One foliar.Warranted as represented.
tion. Rates as low asjNf <:/. }}t:;Our reputation as first class reliable Tail- 

‘ ors ia well known. All work guaranteed 
( Style. Ill, workmanship and moderate 

N O i i rices characterize our Imnse Call
f lor your next garments. Leave your orders

b and be con ineed-• ' \ O 1_ J
^ for (Lo J. n; • '■ L! UISTOmr OP

He ]j (( r i iff {! <: HjificU-f UI f/.
505 King St.,

Oii : ’

Wil., Dei.on us

consistent with good
WILSON’SBayne & Wheeler,

8 W Co» Tih Ac Siupi.ey Srs.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

UNDERTAKING 
616 KIMG STREET.

ffpura® ai Kcepiaff Boilins WITHOUT in
(Nmnecled * *

ROOMS woilc. Give us atrial,« • f.fr.'*

v:vA:;3S !)41-ly

will-Uj-Uora. Cooa-

1 8 8 5 . 9i il
Tttrphnnt.Boston ggc. Store

Is die place for Holiday Goods hi 
•’nil and packed away of useful and ornumen- 
al arte oh Everybody in Wilmington and 
arrounding Hundreds are mviied to come 
md buy at wholesale or retail It is still 
madquartf-r- for ' Giod IV»1U, Good .1 we ry. 

. u»lery Y'asc-s Toilet Sets, and all kinds of 
ibiys. OO'T hi old and young, r eh and 
*nor. white and co ored All used alike.
101, Corner Eighth and Market Street?.

Jixchanf/c. Open all flight,
J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director. )■ miller moms.®^«SSUWM»

WM
16 refilled^fDd S r*a

etc. Nacuc tM
Uftsajcr, r-Uv

They Take FIRST PREMIUM EVERYWHERE,
If you want to ride w th the. gr atest possible safuty and comfort r~Ji„buy 

one of our stylish, durable and m >st eomplctc Phreumn, Buggies, and 
family Carriages, m tde of l:>eat m itcrial and in best m inner. Our 
sale'y coup er, on each if de-si red. Guaranteed. All who 
money, (we can please you) send tor our large Lllu.stra cd Ci 

WM. K. JUDEFIND <6 CO, Oenerul

Fourth Sc Shipley Stsr.cp..l tenia far Speci2*a-
Mention riiu paficr.

F. ALBUM Trexi'r.%UOO

cute*QO, v8*

patentVILSCINUTON, DEL. <o-tr want to BU VO
rculars.

Wilmington, Del.■Jyentti VdexvUlc, JUiTT


